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Junior-Senior Prom Highlights
Crowning Of King, Queen Tonight

Al Capp Demonstrates
Wit And Intelligence

The music at the prom will
the planning of the dance. This
BARBARA DONNKIX
guards nnd want to run the inBy Frank Louden
Junior committee Is in cnarge of be provided by Peter Palmer
Progress Staff Writer
:.tituticn at Berkley they do!"
The
scenery, chaperons, publicity, Voices and Orchestra.
Program Staff Writer
Question: What do you think
One of the highlights of the and the coronation of the King group consists of featured male
Al Capp. renowned cartoonist- of student opinion?
Eastern school year, the Junior- and Queen at the dance.
soloist, Clay Randel, a four
Senior Prom, will take place tosatirist and creative'artist, deAnswer: "I think students
The committee consists of member vocal group, and a
monstrated his keen wit and in- should have opinions on whit
night in the Student Union Bill McDowell, Clara Black- twelve member orchestra. They
Cafeteria. The dance will be- burn,
telligence Tuesday night before they know most a'oout ---hubcaps
Jerry Mitchell,
Phil will play from 9 until 1.
gin at 9 p.m. and last until 1 Bills, Kathy Hollls, Pam Smith,
a capacity crowd in Hiram and puberty."
Preceding the prom there will
a.m.
Brock Auditorium.
Question: Should the United
Mike Murphy, Leah Strehlow, be a Junior-Senior Banquet
Capp, a first in the Garvis State3 be fighting In Viet Nam?
The feature spot of the dance Tom Detwiler, Lana Combs, Buffet in the Student Union
Kincald Lecture Series, presentwill be the coronation of the Ann Duhagan, Randy Wells, Cafeteria. The Banquet wiU beAnswer:
"Th?re
s
al'vays
on:
ed his insight and opinion on a
King and Queen of the prom". | Marvin Fisher, Betsjr Law and gin at 5:30 p.m. and last until 7
score of topics ranging from his stupid question in the bunch. In
The Juniors and Seniors de-1 Charles Douglas.
• p.m. Tickets are $1.50 a piece.
ingenious creation "LU' Abner" my opinion any one who shoots
cided who would wear these ]
Americans
is
no
damn
good."
to topless bathing suits.
crowns In an election held
Question: Do you think there
Questions Posed by students
yesterday.
His lecture, a series of quest- is intelligent life on another plaCandidates for Crowns
i
ions posed by the students and net?
Answer: "There's bound to be.
The candidates for the King
the audience, represents an apand Queen election were chosen
parent and profound attempt to There sure isn't any on this
by the senior class. The Queen
change the status from college one."
Question: What do you think of
candidates chosen were Ann
to university.
women's
fashions?
Howard, an art major from
The audience and the student
Answer:
"If
you
can
tell
it's
Frankfort; Sylvia Ramsey, an
body had an opportunity to ask
Jesse Stuart, Kentucky's poet two dozen books and 350 short
a
girl,
it's
a
success."
elementary
education major laureate
Capp questions on topics of Inand
author-in-rest- stories, as well as hundreds of
Question:
Do
you
think
hemfrom Whltley City; Peggy Carterest. Cards were passed out
dence
at
Eastern,
will hold his magazine articles.
lines
will
continue
to
rise?
ter from VersalUes who Is also
with the heading 'Ask Mr. Capp'
He is a winner of the Academy
annual
autograph
party
at the
Answer:
It
doesn't
make
any
an elementary education major;
advertizing that he was not an
College Wednesday from 1:30 to of American Poets Award, the
difference,
they're
(the
girls)
Emma
Lou
Pellegrinon,
a
health
authority on anything but had
highest honor accorded a poet,
and physical education major 5:30 p.m. in Walnut HaU of the and his works have received
an opinion about nearly every- are nice to look at."
SUB.
Question: Where do you get
Discussing Al Capp's opinions on the world
and Garvice Kincald, Lexington financier,
from
Portsmouth,
Ohio,
and
thing.
Stuart, who wUl earlier speak many other honors throughout
your mad looking men and your
are, left to right: President Martin, Al Capp,
Sandy Tudor, an accounting
Yeah! Uoldwater
in the weekly 10:10 assembly the world.
gorgeous
women?
major
from
Louisville.
Highlighting the entire evening
His latest book, published in
Answer: "I come to college
Candidates for Prom King program, normally autographs 1965 is "'Daughter of the Lewas the time when our students
*s many as 600 books during
campuses
like
this
one."
were
Jim
Clark,
a
Frankfort
waved banners with 'S.W.I.N.E.'
Question: What do you think
business major; Jim Smith one of his Eastern autograph gend."
and 'Yeah. Goldwater.'
Volume of Serious Verse
of
the
value
of
college
students?
from Miami, Fla., who is also parties. The noted poet-novelist
Presenting the entirety of the
Stuart's first volume of poetry,
calls his Eastern parties his
Answer:
"They
have
a
value
a
business
major;
Skip
Staggs,
program Is difficult to do, but
"Man With a Bull-Tongue Plow,"
"most successful."
to
their
parents."
a
poUtical
science
major
from
there were several questions
was a best-seller, as was another
Aulhor-In-Rcsldence
Question: What do you think of
Independence; Larry Rees, a
which merit publishing.
As author-ln-residence, Stuart book of poems, "Kentucky Is
free
love'
business
mapor
from
BrooksQuestion: What do you think
My Land." His latest collection
Answer: It s oKey it ine price
viUe, and George Walker who lectures to several college clas- of verse, "Hold April," was pubof students wanting to assume
ses with the majority of his work
is
right.
"
is
a
pre-dental
major
from
more responsibility in school
Arterberry to Crown Winners in the English Department. He lished by McGraw-Hill In 1962.
World Wide Experiences
government and policies?
the first time the pubaddress at a Saturday luncheon.
public
information;
BUI
HanThe
King and Queen will be works closely with the College's marking
Capp
experiences
range
wide
The
annual
spring
meeting
of
Answer: All inmates of an
lishing giant ever brought out
Election of new officers will crowned at the prom by Joe creative writing courses.
nah,
city
editor
of
the
Lexington
the
Kentucky
Intercollegiate
(Continued
On
Page
Eight)
asylum complain about the
One of American's most pro- a volume of serious verse.
Press Association will be held Leader; George Joplln, publish- be held just prior to the lunch- Arterberry, the Junior class
His "Men of the Mountains"
and best-loved writers,
April 29-30 at Eastern with some er, and John Fitzwater, adver- eon and the executive committee president. A committee set up lific
(Continued on page «>
Stuart Is the author of more than
of Kentucky's outstanding Jour- tising manager , both of the meeting is docketed for 2 p.m. by the juniors is responsible for
nalists scheduled to take part. Somerset Commonwealth-Jour- to conclude the spring meeting.
Program coordinator of the
Theme of the two-day confer- nal; Dr. W. M. Moore, UK Schoence is "Role of the Newspaper ol of Journalism; Jim Hampton, meeting Is Don Feltner, coordiCourier-Journal, and Van Curon. nator of public affairs of host
injDemopracy."
Fred JyUigart, of the Courier- Eastern. Chairman for the
he. meeting, opens
itn^egistratlon'
f f e'eistrauoi scheduled from Journai, wlU give the concluding meeting is Maerz.
12:30 to 1:30 p.ni. in.the Combs
Building. The entire afternoon
session will be devoted to discussions
on the conference
Prizes for the contest are: $100
theme.
Vicki Moores, an Eastern EngBy SANDY MURPHY
George Gill, city editor of the
lish major said, "I'm very thril- scholarship from Pepsi, $150 enThe highlight of the military in honor of a special force group
Progress Staff Writer
Louisville Courier-Journal, will
hall, April 30, will the crowning In Viet Nam.
Beauty, talent, and personality led and excited about participat- trance fee paid to Miss Kentucky
The Senior Military BaU will open the meeting with a discusare the dominant factors In this ing in the contest. This is the contest, and $60 from the Woof Queen Athena for 1966-87.
Each year the title Is present- feature the Me Gillispte Orches- sion entitled "The Press in Deyear's Miss Richmond contest first contest of this type I've men's Club; first runner up, $56
from Mrs. George Bumam; taed to a junior women who is cur- tra from Huntington, West Vir- mocracy." Dr. Lew Donohue, of
sponsored by the Junior Wo- entered."
by
Ray
Deaton.
rently a sponsor to one of the di- ginia. This group provided or- the UK Journalism faculty, will Eastern's Readers Theatre is
men's Club. The pageant will
The Miss Richmond contest is lent winner, $25 from Begley's;
follow
with
a
presentation
on
Karen
Godett
plays
the
part
of
presenting "Antigone" adapted
visions of the cadet corps. Last chestration at the military ball
be staged In the Hiram Brock a preliminary to the Miss Ken- and Miss Congeniality, $26 from
"Role of the College Press," by Lewis Galantierl from the Ismene, Antigone's sister. Lana Auditorium April 28 and 29.
year's winner was Miss Carol last year.
tucky and Miss America con- Southern Handbag Company.
Judges all from Lexington are
Invitation to the Senior Mili- which will serve to introduce a play by Jean Anouilh on April Kress is the nurse. David Hill,
Out of a total field of 17 en- test. The participants follow the
Ann Fritz.
I
*«
panel
discussion
on
the
subject.
Clarence Moore, a hair styUst;
28 and 29.
Alan Aubrey, and Charles Grif- tries, 15 are Eastern co-eds. official Miss America rules.
Candidates for the honor this tary Ball has been extended to
Panelists will include student
Anouilh has taken the story fith play the parts of the guards Susan Rhinehart who was last
Wallace Briggs, head of U.K.
year are Miss Suzie Donoghue, all cadets graded corporal or aEach girl is sponsored by a dramatic department; Betty Lee
editors from five college and uni- from Sophocles' "Antigone" and David Kik is the messenger; year's Miss Richmond, attended
Miss Diana Hendrlcks, Miss Ima bove.
On Mastin, Home Editor of LexingThe dress for advanced course versity newspapers: Mike Clark, through the use oti contemporary Kobbi Kiefer plays the page; Eastern. The nominees were Richmond civic group.
Jean Ridnour, Miss Mary Jo
April 29 at 3:30 a parade of canRudd, and Miss Dianna Swan- cadets Is the typical greeri uni- Berea: Chip Lockwood. George- dialogue has given the story a and Sandra Holderman plays the selected on the basis of personal didates will be held downtown. ton Herald; Barbara Ann Kelly.
head of a dancing studio; and
form with modifications. A white town; -Walter Grant, UK; Bar- new meaning for modern audi- part of Euridycc. The cast is recommendations and qualifinack.
Talent night of the pageant Marilyn Noosnick, TV person/
directed by John Welden.
t
Miss Donoghue is a physical shirt and a black bow-tie, and bara Sharp, Western; and Ger- ences.
cations, academic scholarship of
The play was written and proThe production is being done 2.5 or better, and general charm will be on April 28. Singing, dan- ality.
education major from Port Lau- formal evening gowns for the ald Maerz, Eastern. Dick Wilson
Masters of the ceremonies will
advisor Of the UK Kernel, will duced in Paris in 1948 during the in a style unique to Eastern's and grace.
cing, dramatic skills, and sewing
derdale, Florida. She represents ladies.
Dress for the basic military be the moderator.
German occupation of France. campus. The form Is given the
Girls from Eastern are: Lois abilities are but a few of the be John Sullivan, of WKYT and
N Company In the contest.
Joe Creason, columnist for the Escaping German/censorship, it name of Readers Theatre. The Jean Binghanr. Linda Sue Mat- many talents to be on display Eastern pubUclty department,
Miss Diana Hendrlcks, known students will be the regular ClasCourier-Journal, will be the explores the destjnetion between cast is seated In full view of thews,Paula Jean McMullin.Hel- that evening. Swimsult and and Howell Kent of WLAP radio.
as Miss Cheerleader U.S.A. in s A uniform.
All interested beauty spectaThe dance begins at 8:30 p/m., speaker at the banquet Friday the responsibilities of the state the audience and actors stop en Worrell, Anita Suro, Elaine evening gown competition wiU
3965, is a physical education maevening. Others who will take and the rights of the Individual. forward with manuscripts in Parsley, Joyce McHenry, Bon- be on April 29. Ten semi- tors are invited to attend the
jor from Louisville. She will re- lasting until J2,:30 a.m. in the
part are Larry Stone, editor of
A $1.00 donation will be
cafeteria of the SUB.
present G Company.
The part oi Antigone is por- hand to speak their lines.
nie Lemaster, Patricia Lynn flnallsts will be selected and will contest.
The Junior Military Ball will the Central City Messenger, and trayed by Cohnie May. Bill PeyMiss Ima Jean Ridnour, an
Abney. Martha Barkley, Vlckl perform their talent again be- charged on each night. The proTickets
are
on
sale
every
day
elementary education major be held May 13, from 6:30 to president of the Kentucky Press ton plays tht part of Creon, per- from 2 to 5 p.m. in the Box Of- Moores, Linda Brown, Bobbie fore the five finalists are chosen. gram begins at 8 p.m. Proceeds
will be given by the Woman's
from Tyner, will sponsor Per- 9 p.m. in the SUB cafeteria. The Association and Eastern Presi- haps one of the most persuasive fice of the Pearl
Buchanan Ann La-Follette, Arlene Miller The finalists will then take part Club to local charities.
in a questionnaire session.
Larry Wilson Combo will pro- dent Martin. Present will be tyrants ever portrayed on stage. Theatre.
shlng Rifles.
and
Jane
Marie
Coy.
other KPA officials, including
I
Miss Mary Jo Rudd, a Junior vide the music for the event. All
Roberts performs the
secretary-manager Vic- Winston
from Burkhart, majoring in cadets graded below corporal retiring
traditional
role
of
the
Greek
tor Portmnnn, Archie Frye of
in speech, will represent F Com- have received Invitation.
Haemon, the King's son
and S. C. Van Chorus.
The highlight of the Junior Georgetown,
and Antigone's lover, is played
pany.
Miss Dianna Swannack, an el- Military Ball will be the cere- Curon. editor of the Frankfort
Journal.
ementary education major, will monies slgn-fing the change of State
command from the 1965 Queen Saturday's sessions will include
represent M Company.
addressses
by Miss Cattle Lou
The formal theme for the Mil- Athena, Miss Carol Ann Fritz Miller, state
commissioner ot
itary Ball is the "Green Berets" 10 the 1966 Queen Athena.

Jesse Stuart Autographs
At Annual Eastern Party

Chatting With Al Capp

I /

Eastern Hosts K.I.P.A. Annual
Spring Meeting Next'Weekend

Queen Athena To Be Crowned

r

Senior Military BaU
Slated For April 30

Readers Theatre Presents

Fifteen Eastern Co-Eds
Enter Miss Richmond Contest

'Antigen** April 28-29

I •>

First Opera
. At Eastern
On April 26

Eastern Orchestra Features Seven Students
T

These seven students will be featured soloists'
in the Eastern Symphony Orchestra Concerto
program Sunday In Brock Auditorium under
the direction of Robert Oppelt. Soloists are

seated, WlUlam Parkey and Louise Henkebein; standing, Carolyn Murphy, June Bonny,
Barbara Shearer, Judy Cable, and Connie
Hensley.

For the first t'me in the h
lory of the irrtitutlon, Eastern
will host a full-scale opoia production by the renownod Kentucky Opera Association of'Louis i
vllle. It was announced by Andrew J. Broc.:ema, ciinirnian uf •
the Department of Music*
A fu.l cpst o; -0 and art or-;
chestra of DO will present a sta^;- \
ed and costumed periorm?n'jo j
of one oi U12 great masterpieces
of operate literature,. Faust,
composed by Charlas Gouno-t.
April 26, at 8 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium.
Lead;; tor the Eastern performance are Jay Wllkcy. tenor,
as Faust, noisue Bounncl, soprano, as Marguerite, and Roy
Samuclscn, bass, as Mcphisto.
The op.-ra.is based on. the 16th
centuiy legend which portrays
an old sdeiitirt's desire to rega.'n youth and vitality.-By joining with the devil in a pact
which srpplies ybuth in exchange for h:s soul, Faust Is
transformed Into a handsome
young man. A meeting with
Marguerite leads to a love affair, and Faust attempts to
break the pact with Mephisto.
The tension builds as the trio
struggles with an inevitable fate
and human desire. The Opera
will be sung in English.
Tickets are priced at $1.00 for
adults, and 50 cents for students,
and are available from the Department of Music.

Eastern Co-Eds In Pageant
The Eastern students shown above are candidates for the
Miss Richmond Pageant, a forerunner of the Miss America
Pageant, to be held In Brock Auditorium on April 28-29.
On April 28, the girls will display their creative abilities on
Talent Night. The ten finalists will present their acts again,
and appear in evening dress and bathing suits on the last

night. From left are, seated: Elaine Parsley, Lois Bingham,
Linda Matthews, Anita Suro, Bonnie LeMaater. Martha
Barkley; back row, Joyce McHenry Helen Worrell, Paula
McMullln, Pat Abney, Linda Brown, Bobble LaFollette and
Arlene Miller. Absent are Vlcki Moores and Jane Coy.
—Richmond Register Photo
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Gripe Session .

Revolutionary, Valuable In Campus Management
THERE IS HARDLY ANYTHING more Ycause some of the more narrow-minded
interesting, more revealing, more emotional, students to contest the relatively good outor more volatile than a rousing, enthusiastic come of the gripe period.
It was evident, however, that many
gripe session, especially when college students are the ones firing the questions and of the students came stalking into the sescomplaints fo the administration. Such an sion harboring misconceptions and thus enopen question and answer period was held tered into the activities with vehement, hosfor the first time on Eastern's campus last tile attitudes. Some students seemed! to
Monday afternoon, when a representative be of the opinion that all they had to> do
group of the student body met with Presi- was present their questions, complaints; On
dent Martin to present their respective comments (whether trivial or extremely
gripes and questions concerning various pertinent) and that an immediate miracle
would manifest itself, granting all of their
aspects of campus life.
This was a most historic occasion for wishes to the letter. Occasionally the
Pastern, since it was the first "beef session" atmosphere became so heavy with overentertained on this campus in which any expectation, that some students let themand all students were permitted and en- selves fall below the standards of dignified
couraged to openly question and criticize behavior. Needless to say, this did not impolicies of the institution. There were no prove their position, nor. did it drive their
holds barred in either the questions and points any farther home.
Perhaps the most disturbing aspect of
comments or in the answers to them. This
the
session
was that, while most students
is indicative of the sincere efforts of both
parties to bridge the gulf that invariably posed their questions politely and mannerly
separates the opinions and attitudes held and received the President's answers in
by students in general and those sanctioned good faith, a few participants insisted upon
incessantly badgering President Martin on
by the school administration.
Considering that this gripe session was certain issues to such a degree that the real
an entirely new approach to reconciling the purpose of the session almost became lost
students and the administration and an ex- in the overcast. What was, for the most
part, an orderly expression of viewpoints
perimental attempt to bring them closer
together and to help each to realize and and a valuable exchange of ideas and criunderstand the viewpoints and positions of ticisms nearly became a sophomoric prothe other (which is a monumental under- test meeting.
Everything has its shortcomings, but
taking in itself), the session turned out to
the
slightest
degree of success should be
be rather successful in its initiation. The
fact, however, that a few answers were, of sufficient to keep in action that which has
necessity, brief and a little indefinite would just been given a controversial birth.

Committee To Air Grievances

Lack Of Student Freedom Criticized
(ACP)—A group of students and instructors who met recently in the attic of
the student center at Wayne State University, Detroit, had little in common ex*
cept that they had complaints about the
University and -they wanted change.
Out of the meeting came a new organization—the Students' Organization for
University Reform—set up to promote
student involvement in University affairs
and issues. The group was formed to do
more than criticize, reports the Daily
Collegian; it also plans to propose workable solutions to University problems.
A spokesman for the group said this
will be done "by working within the system and using all available resources and
perrogative powers available to the student
as an autonomous self-determining individual."
In a policy statement, the group said:
"It is our concern that student freedom and the educational experience are
being infringed upon by. the lock-step,
patchwork of the quarter that is the pre-

sent university education factory.
"This organization shall be a channel
for collating specific mechanical problems, e.g., inadequate classrooms, salaries,
housing, parking, and to link these with
the larger underlying issues common to
all involved in the educatibnal experience,
e.g. the quality of education, the learning
process, student's rights, and academic freedom.
"To facilitate our ends we shall institute groups (a) to process specific
grievances of any and all factions, student
and faculty, left and right; (b) to study
viable alternatives to the present system
(c) to be concerned with the mechanics of
various channels open to us within the system and without and (d) to enlist the support of the whole University."
Some of the issues disclosed at the
meeting but not mentioned in the statement are the quarter system, grading systern, freedom of demonstration, inavailability of instructors, sports, library houis,
and additional1 courses.

President Martin and the Student
Council' are to be commended for making
this opportunity for gripes available to the
students. The session was concrete evidence that the administration is interested
in me students and' that it is willing to
listen to and consider students' ideas.
Nevertheless, if the arrangement is to be
a worJJaWbi constructive one, the administration should be allowed to present its
gripes to the students and1 have them listen
and comply, as they would have the adL
ministration db.
0m» * step, has been taken forward,
that ground! should be held at all costs.
Perhaps ifc would1 be possible that the "beef
session" between rjbe Presidfent and students
could become somewhat of a tradition or
custom at Eastern. Ijt is undoubtedly a
revolutionary concept concerning campus
management, but it is certainly one that has
much worth and merits To develop its
unlimited potential requires only the support and cooperation of Doth the students
and the administration.

LETTERS TO
, EDITOR
ib
. 11

MUST KEEP XBjUfiAST
WITH CHANGING, WORLD

NOSTALGIA!
Abolish Gra<Jfri£ System

Pass Or Fail Without Grades

A

A college campus Is "a very busy place,
deeply Involved In the process of bestowing
knowledge on the youth r'6t America. This la."
good, but as college students, we should 'never
became so invfclved that we neglect'the'current
e'ify*s changkig the world everyday.
■• 3|»e abjqty of' today's average college
student to comment Intelligently' on current
events is not qs good as It' could be. This IS the
case on too many, of our college campuses to^ Today's newspapers' carry hews of things
th$ are so fantastic as to stagger the tmagi- '
nation',-- things that may d&cide whether the
Wrorld Uves'.ta "peace or w£r" ,' let,' How many p
students could talk readily on the space race
orJhewartn,yietNarnT »~
>'" '
'
,'Th.er? Is no secret to keeping abreast of
current events. _ It may mean spending twenty
minutes reading a good, ..newspaper pr news
magazine everyday and using some of our
'Bat-time" watching and listening, to the radjp.
:
- *
ana" V news specials.
'e should r strive to know more shout the
would;, situation . because, if. Uir this situation .
which we will jnherlt and become a part °/-on
graduation from college. Keeping abreast of
current event?. Will provide this knowledge,,
Fred D. Muluns "

)!

'GRIPE SESSION1 SUCCESSFUL
lie student body, the' adI think that the
ministration, and. Pre
President Martin are to be
commended for the recent "gripe session,"
whicn was so wel| attended. This is a step forward In the much needed relations between the
student body and the administration.
Although some students may feel that we
were not in as full agreement on some issues
as we' might have been we did, however, show
President Martin that there are some who hold
a great deal of interest in their fellow students
and the institution. Then too, President Martin has proved that he is anxious to Meet the
students needs. '■
I do not always agree with the policies set
forth by the President, but I must concede that
this man is doing a Splendid Job. With sessions
of this nature more often, both the student
body and the President will benefit.
Jan Fisher

(ACP)'-rThe i present stratified sys- ■not pasV soich. an examination, whether it
tem- of grading should be abolished, says [was oral! Written or a combination of the
the Techmtiap, North Carolina) State Uni-( Ltwo.
Under, such a, system, a student would
versity.
"be
judged
against both what the faculty
The Technician said.in an; editorial:
[decides
he
should know and the knowInstead of the 4.0, 30, 2.D, a system'
ledge
6(
pis
peers. At the! "Same time, a
of pass or fail based on oral and written'
ErVrfcft.
.approach
to. claJJiKXMn, instruction
examinations at the end'of thelsemester or]
[would
be
easily
assimilated
by the faculty
year should be instituted.
as the constant need forlnumerical grades
:
The need for the eradication of the j
would be eliminated and more time could
present system' h sh6wn, quite cjwrly during
" devoted to guiding ' educational proexam time when students begin[ cramming,
r
cribbing 'ahd crabbihg' with the hope of Tg
^
Many_schools and_universities hayejilpassing or making a higher grader Tha
»eady successfully adopted such a plan. It
grade, therefore is used, as negative rein-]
and will work, and although its ajfcpfofcement; if you don't worfe the
1 not create an educational <#c frwill be low arid IF you~fail7 you might,
l nirvana, it will aid the teducabe able tr>-retum ^-school-.' Afoothei
ocess. ,
i'frJRP*?
tor is the Selective Service, ' which 1
, i. ^ «!,,„,;„ fif*t»4 £? sv'.
"draft deferments 'partially on accurmi
grade point averages.
'Ih'ili' Cases', the ■'reinforcement
negative. Studt&&< with 3.0; or better
averages- tend'to wear tbefV.as shields
whereas the 2,0-or lower.studejit rational-'
grade*.VfYnd thek's no cerizes his low
li ivg
f/tCfy-^A surWajf, at Ferris State
tainty that a graduate, with a high average '"College, Big Rapids, Mich., found nearly
:
is better educated than •* compatriot with^ half of the respondents admitting they had
lower marks.
_
' . ...'• •
[ cheated in some way, in the course Of their
If it is accepted that the primary ob-' [cojle'ge careers.
The survey, conducted by ,a marketing
jective of a university^ is to produce ed- I
ucated people rather than human tape re-] [teseardr dress, revealed that scholastic discordeis or super-specialists With,vast know-j honesty—including such acts as, cbpying
ledge in%ie field and very little in others,] jduring an e^am, purchasing exams, or lythen a grading system becomes superfluous.! ig about absence—was most pronounced
When graduation time draws, near, the; |imong upper classmen (44.2 per cent),
determining factor in presenting a degree
id especially among seniors (51 per cent).
should be the total knowledge and under-j
Respondents' holding a 3.0 or higher
standing obtained by the student in his [grade point average displayed the least tenfour or five years at the university. Doubt-j Idency for cheating, while the 2.0 to 2.5
less to say, many of today's graduates would" group was Jound most prone to cheat.

mrvey Reveals
Dishonesty

I

Vanishing Breed,

Emergency Teachers Become Fewer As Educators Receive Decrees
Dr. Sidney Simandle, director of the
(EDtfFOR'S NOTE: The following feature is published courtesy of Education State Department of Education's division of
News Service, a public information service teacher education and certf ication, answers
those questions in a new report from his
of the Kentucky Education Association.)
Emergency teachers in Kentucky are division.
"The teacher shortage," he writes,
becoming a vanishing breed now that 94.3
"continues
to be concentrated in a few
per cent of the state's public-shchool teachers and administrators have a bachelor's school districts located for the most part
in the Eastern and Northern sections of the
degree or higher.
The number of emergency teachers state. Approximately 60 per cent of all
dwindles each year and the State Depart- of the emergency teachers are concentrated
ment of Education and the Kentucky Ed- in 10 per cent of the school districts."
Perry County currently has the highest
ucation Association (KEA) are striving to
number
of emergency teachers—52. This
ensure that the trend continues.
Actually, only 299 per cent of this is 17.3 per cent of its total teaching staff.
Greenup County has the second largyear's professional staff are certified on an
emergency basis (and some of them have est number of emergency teachers—42. But
college degrees). The other 2.71 per cent its percentage of emeegency teachets —
are non-degree teachers who hold regular 24.6 per cent—is th* highest ib the state.
Data prepared by Simandle's division
certificates obtained through old certificashow that 48 of the state's 200 school systion regulations.
Thus, 97.01 per cent of Kentucky's tems employed five or more emergency
28,574 public-school professional staff teachers this year. This accounts for 678
members meet regular certification require- of the 855 emergency teachers.
The following table lists those 48 sysments.
tems,
according to the number of emerBut what about the 855 emergency
teachers who don't? Who are they and gency teachers employed:
Of the state's 855 emergency teachers
where can they be found ?

there axe 100 or 11.7 per cent who have a English, and two to teach a combination-of
bachelor's degree or higher. These teach- mathematics and science.
"The teacher shortage at the highers are Working for extra credit hours to
qualify for regular certficates, since their school level is not completely shown by
original college work did not include these figures, however, since many districts
teacher-training courses1 necessary for re- choose to leave high-school positions vacant rather than staff them with substandard
gular certf ication.
The largest group . of emergency personnel," he pointed out.
Kentucky's remeultable achievement in
teachers has had three years of college.
Included in this category are 495 teachers improving teacher quahfications can be
or 57.9 per cent. Another 250 emergency shown by comparing this year's 94.3 per
teachers or 29-2 per cent have had two cent figure for degree teachers with the
years of college. Only 10 emergency 59.2 per cent figure for the 1954-55 school
teachers or 1.2 per cer|t have had less than year.
In reducing the number of emergency
two years of coHege.
"The virtual elimination of emer- teachers constant headway is being made
gency personnel with less than two years through the foundation program, which
of college preparation is perhaps the mosT ties salary increases to additional college
encoutagteg development in recent years," preparation, and through state certfication
Simandle wrote. Heinpted that in 1959- requirements, which obligate non-degree
60 there were 1,136; emergency teachers teachers to work toward college graduation
in that category compared with 10 this as a condition for continued certfication.
Much progress in the upgrading of
year.
Simandle said 78 of the 855 emer- teacher qualifications can be traced to efgency teachers were employed at the high- forts over the years of KEA's Comission on
school fete*. Twenty-seven of them were Teacher Education and Professional Standassigned to teach mathematics, 11 to teach ards (TEPS).
It isn't generally known but KEA itmusic, nine to teach science, eight to teach

self has required for the past two years
that all new derive members must have a
four-year college degree or its equivalent
plus proper certfication.
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Sportswear sating the pace for a
well-coordinated season.

Smant Sfofi
College - Career
N. 2nd

I

AUMUTS

-

623-4200

fJAMPUS

CALENDAR

Why are suits younger than Is white silk splashed with olive
springtime? Colors band to- and brown circles.
gether—blue with mauve, lime
Tin Heather Weave
with yellow, white with black or
Modeling a two-piece aqufe
navy. Often a third color scheme heather suit is Miss Shirley
SUNDAY. APRIL 24
chimes in.
i Bryan, a senior from Alexandia.
Concert—Eastern Symphony Orchestra
4:00 p.m.
In suit Jackets light indenta- I It has the straight line skirt is
BroekAudttorium
tion at the waist leads, but easiEpiscopal Canterbury Club. Episcopal Church ness is seen particularly on new always popular among college
5:30 p.m.
girls. Her Jacket has full length
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
6:00 p.m.
non-closing Jackets. High- sleeves and the collared V-neck
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center short,
7:30 p.m.
C'SF
Christian Church rising lines contrast with drop- opening in the front, beinj hea6:00 p.m.
ped waistlines; bold patterns er, It is very much in keeping
MONDAY, APRIL 25
share honors with solids.
with the latest style.
Burnam
Hall
10:00-4:00
Bloodmoblle
Suit collections have somePrint- and Solids
3:00 p.m.
Tennis—Eastern and Univ. Louisville
thing
to
flatter
everyone.
DeMiss Carol Varlie, a Junior
Tennis Courts
spite
great
diversity,
change
in
from Winchester, is appearing
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
5:00 p.m.
Junior Class Meeting
Ferrell Room illhoucUcs is so universal that here in one of the latest styles
5:30 p.m.
last
spring's
suits
may
well
look
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
6:30 p.m.
Science 310 outdated. ■
Chemistry Club
7:00 p.m.
One area of general agreeRoark 2Q5
World
Affairs
Club
8:00 p.m.
ment in styling seems to be that
University
104
Student
Court
7:00 p.m.
the ultra-long Jacket is on Its
TUESDAY, APRIL 26
out. Shorter lengths In JacTrack—Eastern and Morehead Athletic Field way
4:00 p.m.
Grise Room kets move Impartantly forward.
Student Council
5:15 p.m.
'
Roark 103 omre
Polymathologists
6:00 p.m.
Suit shapes trend to silhouetUniversity 201
Church of Christ Devotions
6:00 p.m.
effortless as a
BS.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center tes soft and
6:30 p.m.
Young Democrats Club
University 10* spring breeze. The strict tail6:30 p.m.
Cwens
University 101 oring that stems from great in6:30 p.m.
Home Economics Club
Fitzpatrick Bldg. fluence makes an exit In favor
6:30 p.m.
Kappa Delta PI
Combs 485 of supple ease. Suit skirts prove
7:00 p.m.
Industrial Arts Club
Gibson 107 that it's "A" for excellence, as
7:30 p.m.
the Aline shape once again deConcert—Kentucky Opera Association
8:00 p.m.
Brock Auditorium monstrates its enduring fashion
stance. Dirndls and stitched
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27
Autographing Party for Jesse Stuart
^^ pleats lend variety to Alines. I
1:30 p.m.
For the younger set, and their I
thigh-high skirts, a bit of flare |
Psychology
Students
Ferrell
4:00 p.m.
Blue Room at the hem adds ease.
Pershing
Rifles
5:30 p.m.
As costumes move into greater j
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
6:30 p.m.
prominence in fashion, suits Join
Kyma
Club
University
101
6:00 p.m.
In along with dresses and JacWesley Foundation Vespers
6:15 p.m.
*
Methodist Student Center kets, or suits with vests and
Biolosrv Club
Science 111 blouses, as a part of spring's
6:30 p.m.
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center suit look.
6:30 p.m.
Contrasts Is the current news
Physics Club
„ S£lence 217
6:30 p.m.
Music Educators National Council Foster 300 In costumes, with less matching
6:45 p.m.
Collegiate Pentacle
Case Committee Room more mixing. Often, three pieces
6:30 p.m.
V Veni
Shelby County
£
% %i contrast-but with fashion's ma7:00 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Dance Studlo gic, they all add up to a total
7:30 p.m.
University 104 look.
OAK s
8:00 p.m.
Fabrics see double, too—
Women's Halls Council Meetings
10:00 p.m.
Committee Rooms plaids with solids, stripes or
checks; checks with stripes.
THURSDAY, APRIL 28
Christian Science Organization University 201 Hard-finished worsteds, or silk
4:10 p.m.
and worsteds, do a solo turn In
Eastern Little Theater
5:15 p.m.
Pearl Buchanan Theater suits .
University
101
The Total Look
Appalachian Volunteers
5:30 p.m.
Coliseum Natatorium
This costume, also being the
Kappa Kappa Sigma
5:00 p.m.
University
106
thing this spring, is being modelK.I.E.
6:00 p.m.
Boone Tavern ed here by Miss Sharon StonePi Omega Pi Banquet
.6:30 p.m.
University
104
cipher, a sophomore transfer
Newman Club
6:30 p.m.
University 103 student from Crown Point, Ind.
Circle K
6:30 p.m.
Baptist
Church
She is showing the seven-eights
B.S.U. Sprint Banquet
6:30 p.m.
Lutheran Students Methodist Student Center coat with a silk printed shirt
7:30 p.m.
dress that spells spring in any
Readers' Theater Production of Antigone
8:15 p.m.
Pearl Buchanan Theater language. The coat Is a medium
Kentucky String Quartet
Ferrell Room brown linen, lined in the same
8:00 p.m.
fabric as the shirt dress which
FRIDAY, APRIL 28
Robinson Forest
Biology, Club Retreat
Westminster Fellowship tog^Lu^ Camp
1:00 p.m.

Kentucky Inter-CoUegiate Press Aasoc^ ^

Readers' Theater Production of Antigone
Pearl Buchanan Theater
SATURDAY, APRIL 30
9:00 a-m.
Colt Eastern and Transylvania
Madison Country Club
Kentucky Inter-CoUegiate Press Assoc^ ^^
9:00 a.m.
8:15 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

Tennte^Earte* and Kentucky ^jgj^

9:00 pjn.

Military BaB.
•••:■*

Johnson Student Union

-"■

BE OUR GUEST FOR A
"FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY"

mar QUAUTV*

Remember you can
charge it.

Suits Younger Than Springtime

•TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
623-4528

On The Way Up-Town

to come out this spring. It is the
pi int and solid combination. The
skirt is a light green worsted
cotton, and the jacket has a
cream background with turquoise, yellow, and green flower
designs.

There are the three most popular styles in spring suits this
year. The heather weave is taking a strong hold In the fashion
world. And suits are one of the
most versatile costume* in the
fashion line.

Casing
e^ **
Clubs
By NANCY PMNZEL
.' ,. Womea'e Editor

Dan Owing" Elected
OCUN President
Dan Owings, Junior from Day
ton, Ky., was elected president
of CCUN, Collegiate Council to
the United Nations, at the organization's Tuesday meeting.
Other officers elected to serve
the coming year are Kenny
i Jackson, vice president; Peggy
Castle, secretary; Ben Cook,
treasurer; Joe Pickett, Student
Council representative.
The club will hold Its picnic
April 30. Reservations should be
made in Mr. Kim's office in the
Politilcal Science Department
before April 27.
Republican* Choosing Officers
The Young Republican Club
will elect its officers for the
coming year at a regular meeting Wednesday at 6 p.m. in
Combs 322. All members are
urged to attend and vote.

r/

Biology Club Planning Outing
The Biology Club has made
plans for a spring outing at
Camp Robinson April 29—May 1.
The cost for the trip is $6.00
which includes two nights lodging, five home-cooked meals
and field trips and other activities. Sign up in the Biology of
flee for the trip.

!

. ACE Holds Banquet
The Association for Childhood
! Education will hold its annual
banquet on April 27, at 6 p.m.
In the SUB. Tickets'may be obtained from ACE officers.
Frances Lashbrook, ACE Student Branch Coordinator, will bo
the guest speaker at this meeting. Miss Lashbrook is also Secretary-Treasurer of ACEI and
supervisor of elementary education in the Owensboro City Schoi ol System.

'

Westminister Fellowship Has
Spring Retreat
Westminister Fellowship will
be having its annual Spring Retreat next weekend; April 29th,
30th, and May 1st, at Bumsm
Woods Camp. Their guest pseaker is Rev. Goodykuntz of the
Louisville Seminary who will
speak on the theme, "Our Hunger for God.'"

Wedding Bands
Engraved FREE

Fashion-wise pelites make a bee-lint
fo Penney'i.. .they know, whatever the
look, we're flot HI Pretty little* skimmyshapes for day and date ... all in the
pick of quick-care fabric* .. . flippant,
flirty detailing TT. irreprewible colon!

8.98

i I

BULOVA. KEEPSAKE,
ARTCARVED, ELGIN
ORANGE BLOSSOM
LONGINES — AH
Name Brands —
Cost LESS

everything nifry-andnew...just for petites!

A. Inverted pleat ikimmer in Fortrer?
'polye»ter-Avrif* rayon,
i. Lace-edged Wouton in Arner* trO
[acetate-nylon rib Jocks..

1

I

At: •

KESSLER'S

\$. •*

RICHMOND'S ONLY

The
CHMO

,

»*« !sff<?3ra iP^Ws^ I

DISCOUNT JEWELRY!
BegHr/s Next Door. 623-1292

\
I KRHS^DSSB^SR '*^M»^^\^^^i-^r^&^^^M^!i^.^i'"%^^ ■ ■
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4-3 Record;
Play Tomorrow

ON

Thus far this season the Eastern golf team has compiled a
4-3 record boasting wins over
Marshall, Dennison, Morehead.
and Cincinnati. They have lost
to Kentucky, Bellermlne, and
Bowling Green.
The most recent victory for
the golfers was their 19'2—4'j
victory over Morehead and a
18—9 victory over Cincinnati
last Tuesday. John Cowan and
Ron Robey both tied for tow
game with a score Of 78 while
George Manis shot a day low
of 78 for CUiclnhAtl. Walt Brittle shot 78, Ed Luxon 79, Ken
Krutz and jjm Martin both shot
81. Bruce Walters was tops for
Morehbad with a 77.
The next match will be held
at Madison County Club this
Saturday. The Golfers opponents
will be the Universities of Ken
lucky and Louisville Ih a triangular match, the match will
begin at 9 a.m.

SPORTS
with
rVTRAMIRAlS
Art Intramural swim meet will be conducted next Wednesday, Ahrll 48, Ih the Alumni Coliseum pool. The meet will take
plaice between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. in the afternoon. Ninfe events
are scheduled for the meet. Participants will be taken from
all dorms, the swimming classes and off campus students. Dr.
Groves's ihtramural class will be in charge of the meet.
The spectator arena of the pool will be open and no admission will be charged. All students are encouraged to attend
as the competition promises for an exciting meet.
SPRING PRAlTICr: IK FT'LI. SWING
Monday marked the opening of spring football practice for
the MAroons. Coach Kldd said that the team will strive for
basic:fundamentals and to fill the gaps left by graduation.
The team is marked with a lot of mew faces and numerous
changes. Bred TrolRe, a former Alabama guard, has moved
in to the guard position providing a tot of competition for this
spot. Butch Green and Ted Green are both newcomers to the
back field. Butch Is a transfer student from VPI, white Ted
transferred from a junior college in Georgia.
Many changes in positions have been made this spring
among them is the switching: of Aaron Marsh from wing back
to split end. All-cortrerence defensive end Chuck Sieman has
moved Ih to play Inside linebacker while defensive end Roger
Prall moved to tight end. Other changes which have been made
are the moving of Ed Rtthne from offensive tackle to defensive
endj Jim Demltr from offensive to defensive tackle, Ralph Mertz
from defensive to offensive tackle, and Lowell Flahnery from
line backer to guard.
Coach Kldd said that the changes have been made to get
the people we have into the positions that have been vacated,"
he also commented "we have to fill these gaps."
STUWWTS SHOULD BE MORE CONSIDERATE
Attendance at the spring sports events is greatly appreciated by the coaches but there has been, in the past, a lot of
Inconsiderate conduct on the part of the spectators.
The track team, which is nationally recognized as one of
the best in the country, deserves a large crowd. The last meet
was very disorderly as the spectators were walking about In
the Infield, delaying the races and getting in the way of the
rfe vaults, etc. The coaches and the players would appreciate
If the fans would stay In the stands and away from the track.
The tennis courts are open for student use throughout the
day and evening. Coach Adams expressed Ms appreciation If
the students would not bring bottles on to the courts as they
may cause a hazard or se- Sous injury.
OVC Competition Begins
The baseball team posting a seven and six record and two
and 0 in the OVC will play Tennessee Tech in a double header
tomorrow at Turkey Hughes Field starting at 1 p.m.
The Maroons are currently ifi first place in the Eastern
Division of the OVC. They will take on Morehead at Morehead
f Tuesday and Xavler st Cincinnati on Thursday, both of
ese road trips will be -ouble headers. This will be a big
allenge for the Maroon diamondmen as they could take over
sole possession of first place in league play and the Xavler team
has lost only once.
The golf team will play Louisville and Cincinnati tomorrow
at the Madison Country Club.
The high flying track team will go to Columbus, Ohio to
participate in the Ohio State Relays which will be held today
ind tomorrow.
The racketteers will start OVC competition this week
enlng with Middle Tennessee at Middle and then opposing
ireiys tough Western and Murray tomorrow at M.T. Loulsille will Invade Eastern Monday for the final match of the

Track Team Wins Memphis Relays,
Shows Strength In Kentucky Relays

'Actioft Troup'
Appear May 3

Golf Team Posts

Paul Revere and The Raiders
will be the headline attraction
when the ABC-TV cast of 'Where
The Action Is,' appears in person
in Alumni Coliseum, on
the
campus. May 8, at 8 p.m.
Appearing with Paul Revere
will be the regular cast of the
TV show, which includes Gary
Lewis and The Playboys, Billy
Jo Royal, The Knickerbockers,
The Viceroys, Keith Allison.
Steve Alalmo, and The Action
Kids, dancers on the show.
Tickets are on sale at the
'College Bookstore, The Business
Office at Eastern, at Jerry's and
The Colonel restaurants In Richmond, and at Main Record Shop,
on Main Street in Lexington.
Tickets may be ordered by
mail, by sending a check or
money order to "Where The
Action 1B," Eastern Kentucy
State College, Richmond. Ky.,
4047S. Tickets are $2.50 In advance and $3.00 at the door. All
seats will be on a first come,
first serve basis.

Eastern's trackteam turned In
two outstanding performances i
during spring vacation. On
April 13, displaying what coach I

tance for Eastern and was given
the win, while Lowe was given
the loss. Arnle Nyulassy led the
Maroon attack with three hits
and one r.b.l.
In the third game they faced
Georgia Southern and were defeated 15-8. Nevln was the winning pitcher, while Dave Price
was given the loss. Chasteen hit
a home run for Eastern In the
ninth to end the Maroon scoring.
They again faced Georgia
Southern to the' fourth game and
were defeated 2-0 in an eight
inning game. Grace went the
distance for Georgia Southern
and was given the win, while
the loss was given to Phillips.
Closing out their visit south
they were given a 5-0 defeat
again by Carson Newman. Glenn
Marshall was given the loss,
while the win was credited to
Manny.
Starting North they visited Erskine College and were defeated
5-0. Howard Jones went the distance for Eastern and was given

Eastern's tracksteers will face
Morehead this Tuesday afternoon on the local track. This will
be the second home meet and
will give the students another
chance to see the team in action.
The field events will start at
3:30 while the running events
begin at 4.
Fresh from Victory
Eastern, fresh from a team
victory in the Memphis relays.

the loss while the win was given
to Bill Jones.
Opening up conference play
with a double header they dedeated East Tennessee 7-0 and
12-1 for two wins. The winning
pitcher for the Marooons in the
first game was Butch Kammer,
who tossed a three hitter, while
the loss was given to Jim Blevins. Big hitters for the Maroons
were Prank Borgia with three
hits and one r.b.l. and Ron Chasteen with two r.b.i.'s
In the second game Mike
Phillips went the distance pitching a four hitter as the Maroon
hitting power knocked out fourteen hits and twelve runs to win
12-1. Once again Borgia led the
hitting attack with four hits and
one r.b.i, while Rick Hausman
knocked out three hits and had
two r.b.i.'s to hiB credit
Saturday the Maroons play a
double header against conference foe Tennessee Tech. The
game is being played at Eastern
with the starting time being 1
p.m.

lUMk 2t"*>44"

By TIM KURZ
Progress Staff Writer
Eastern's tennis team return
from their Southern racketeers
.trip with a balance record of
2 wins and 2 losses. The Eastern
racketeers encounted Sewanee,
and Chattanooga of Tennessee
-and defeated them. The teams
Of Alabama and Georgia handed
Eastern their first losses of the
season.
The Sewanee match was played in doors. This contest saw
the best effort of the year from
every Eastern team member.
Sparky Synder, Kent Chaflin,
Mike Jeffries, Lindy Rlgglns,
Doug Greenburg and Steve Burley were all Victorious In their
tilts with their opponents.
Steve Burley, a Junior at Eastern, made, a tremendous comeback in his match. He was down
5-3 but in the 3rd game he gained the upper hand and defeated
his man 7-5. The doubles, Synder, Chaflin, and Jeffries, Riggins of Eastern looked the best

At Athens, Ga., the EKSC rack-that can be expected from
eteers encountered the best com- teams that Eastern will encountpetition they had faoed all year.
in the OVC tennis tournment
Coach Adams noted "that most er
to be.held on Eastern's campus
of the boys made a creditable May 20th.
showing for themselves and they
Ched Ga. in many of the sets."
Georgia emerged as the
winner.
The highlight of this match for
Eastern was Doug Greenburg
defeating Ed Manderson of Ga.
8-3, fS to gain for Eastern their
only point of the entire match.
Against Alabama the EKSC
racketeers lost the match 5-4.
The coach of Eastern's team
felt that this loss Was due to
the team being tired and the fact
that it was the last day of the
trip. One bright spot during this
match was Doug Greenburg who
won his sets to gain for Eastern
one point and also remain as
Easterns only undefeated player
thus far In the season.
Coach Adams stated that the
purpose of the Spring trip was
to meet stiff competition and to
learn of the team caplbillties.
they have all year.
Both of these purposes were acThe match played at Chatta- complished.
nooga, Tehh. saw Sparky Snyder This weekend the EKSC team
play and lose an excellent game Journeys to Murfreesboro, Term,
to one df Hie better collegian to play last years top 3 teams,
players in the South, George Middle Tennessee, Western, and
Dickinson. The rest Of the sets Murray. This tri match should
of this meet were a clean sweep give indication of performance
for the Eastern team.

The football team will play
three exhibition games this
spring throughout the state.
These games will be played for
the benefit of the Alumni and
fans to view the lflW Maroon
squad and to promote Interest
of the general public.
The flrtt of these games will
be held in Ft. Thomas at Highland High School. This scrimmage is scheduled for Saturday,
April 29 and win start at eight
p.m.
Cumberland will he the site
of the second exhibition. R will
be played a week later, the seventh of May. This will also be
ah offensive-defensive type.
The final scrimmage will be at
Eastern on Thursday May 12.
This will give the students a

chance to look at some of the
new faces as wen as the twenty
returning letterman from last
year's 4-4-1 team. There has
been many major changes in
positions and it will give the
spectators a chance to view the
possibilities of these moves.

To Europe
Below $100

Ltm Europa has behind *• eouM.r.

Your MlliHuiH to Europe for less
than $100 (tocTudtof transporIsttouf). For the first time ih
travel history you on buy director from tfe Totr W

Luxembourg-Each student
applicant receives a $250 travel grant and a pay
In Europe such as office, factory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send $2 (for handling
and atonal!) tt) Dtept. O, American Stddent Information
Service. M Ave. de la Llberte.

25000 JOBS
IN EUROPE

Job onMn inay 4Mb b
ed with no airings attached
a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet
Jobs, discount tours and applications send |1 (for material,
at Jobs, detain? and travel
handling, air mail) to Dept W_ »nt application forms.
InteraaUotta) Travel Est., 68
ADT
Tamrnussas, V-

AncovouTta

University Shop

i
. ,

seems to be In excellent condition for the meet, and should
bring out some of the best times
of the year. Morehead has one
of the finest sprinters in America, Tommy Gray. Gray has
gone 9.4 in the 100 yard dash,
and 21.3 In the 220. This meet
will be a good warm up before
the track team heads for Des
Molnes for the Drake relays.
TracKgters In Drake Relays
Eastern's track team Is Invited to participate in the Drake
relays held at Des Molnes, Iowa
next Friday and Saturday. Eastern's two mile relay team composed of Kenth Andersson, Larry Whalan, Ron Benson, and
Earl Jordan will be trying to

elapse the two mile relay record
which is 7:35. Eastern has gone
7:32 in this event, Jan Halth
and Bill Swanson will also compete in this meet.
Wilbur Davis, Eastern's lS'V
pole vaulter will also compete
against some of the finest vaulters in the country in this event.
The main event of the meet
will feature four or five of the
finest milers In America. All
runners that have been Invited
have gone .4:05 or better In the
mile. Kcnth Andersson will run
against Jim Ryan, America's
number one miler. Also competing in this event will be Ed
Dean of Notre Dame, and Robin
Lingle, plus another miler which
Is yet to be chosen.

Tennis Team Defeats Kentucky
8-1 On Local Court Wednesday
Eastern's racketeers acted the
role of a nemesis in defeating
the University of Kentucky tennis team 8-1 oh the local courts
last Wednesday.
The UK team entered this
match with the idea of revenge
for the loss they had suffered at
the hand of Eastern early in the
season, but, a keyed-up Eastern
team destroyed UK hopes of victory.
Highlights of the match were
Eastern's outstanding doubles
teams of Kent Chalfln-Sparky
Snyder, Mike Jeffrfes-Lindy Riggins, and Doug Greenburg-Steve

was that It was achieved by a
Bquad of only 10 members, competing against whole teams.
"We took 10 kids to the meet
and they competed in five individual events plus eight relays,''
coach Smith said. "It was a
great effort by Kenth Andersson.
Larry Whalen. Ron Benson, Earl
Jordan. Andrew Cash, Vern
Brooks, Carey Guess. Jan Halth,
Wilbert Davis and Jim Nichols."
In winning the meet, the Maroons set two meet records and
captured three first places. The
four-mile relay team of Andersson, Halth, Whalen. and Nichols,
won their event in the meet record time of 17:32.7! The sprint
medley team of Cash, Benson,
Brooks and Whalen sped to victory In 3:26 4, another meet record, and the distance medley
team of Cash, Jordan, Halth and
Andersson finished on top with
a clocking of 10:15.3.
Carey Guess was runnerup in
the high hurdler while Wilbort
Davis and Guess captured second and third in the long jump.
The mile relay team also took
second place while the 880 and
440 yard relay teams finished
third and fourth respectively.
Earlier, on April 9, Eastern
competed In the Kentucky Relays at Lexington. Although no
team scores were kept, Eastern
put on another spectaculer showing. Kenth Andersson won the
open division mile with a time
of 4:12.0. The two mile relay
team of Earl Gordan, Ron Benson, Jan Halth and Bill SwanBon finished second in
their
event to Big-Ten power Michigan, while the distance medley
team of Andersson, Whalen, Jordan, and Cash also took second
place behind Notre Dame.

Burely, all of which won their
matches.
Doug Greenburg lost his first
match of the season to Hamilton of UK 2-8, 6-3, and 6-4.
Coach Adams cited Steve Burley as a tremendouly improved
player and noted his ■ ability to
bounce back after being down.
CLASSIFIED
This he has done twice during
the season.
ADVERTISEMENT
The competition encountered TEACHERS WANTED: Southon the recent spring trip and
west, entire West and Alaska.
the UK matches has molded a
Salaries 58400 up—Free regmature Eastern team which
istration. Southwest Teachers
should be able to offer the top
Agency, 1303 Central Ave.,
teams and players of the OVC
N. E., Albuquerque, New
rough competition.
Mexico

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
The Reliable Real Estate Oo.

Tennis Team Shows Strength On Southern Tour

Football Team To Play
Three Exhibition Games

OKvk-Mu*, Blut-GrMii, Cloy,
Charcoal, Fodtd MM, B.ig.,
ttbr-Brown, P.wtor, Black

Memphis relays, scoring 82
points, compared to 59 for runner up Murray. The amazing
thing about Eastern's victory

Track Team Meet Morehead Tuesday,
Drake Relays Next Weekend

Baseballers Play Tech Tomorrow.
Hold Fi«t Place In OVC
The Eastern Maroons making
their annual trip south were defeated five out Of eight games.
Four defeats came at Uie hands
of small college baseball champs
Carson Newman and runner-up
Georgia Southern. The other defeat was Inflicted by Erskins
College. Coming North they
came out of their slump with
back to bftck victories over East
Tennessee to stand 2-0 in conference play, while they have
a 7-6 over all record.
Ih the first game of the trip
they were defeated 10-9 In a
game called in the fifth inning
because of a time limit. John
Carr was the starter but was
replaced to the second by Glenn
Marshall, who was In turn replaced by Brandt In the fifth,
with the loss being given to
Brandt. Kirby went the distance
for Carson Newman and was
given the win.
They faced Carson Newman
again in the second game and
were victorious with a B-2 score.
Butch Rammer went the dis-

Donan Smith called, "the great-1
est amount of courage of any
team I have ever coached," |
Eastern took top spot in the '

•

Serving a Growing Richmond'

Eastern Shopping Plaza
• . Baker Heights Subdivision
• Greenway Heights Subdivision

518 Baker C+.

623-2922
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Use Of Weird Drug, LSD,
Poses As New Campus Hazard
■ By BILL K.VhKK
Progrritx Feature F.Jitur

Al Capp-Mr. Satire
Al Capp expounds his celebrated satirical wit and humor
to an audience that delighted in hearing his out-spoken
opinions on a variety of topics.

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Comer from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
«»

"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

Dial 623-4434

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
"If you're too busy studying to Jo your wash,

A fieakii>:i. new inoolem has
erruptud on the scene of the
American college cainpus.
During the past few weeks,
there has been much talk and
commotion circulated among
com eriK'iJ group* (und published
widely and comprehensively in
newspapers and magazines) in
relation to the disturbances being caused to educators and administrators, as a result of the
expanding use of various hallucinatory drugs, one called LSD
in pai licul.tr, by college students
There is nothing extraordinary
about a new fad sweeping across
the prepett-ally unstable grounds
of a college campus. Hundreds
of "avante guards" crazee make
their debuts to students and then
quietly, but surely, fade away
every year; but the particular
situation in question has brought
upon itself unparalleled attention and concern because of
the potential and irreparable
harm that may, and very often
does, subtlely beset thos misguided youths who let themselves be conned into becoming one of the "acid heads," ta
LSD users are called.
The dangers that the student
subjects himself to when he submits to a dose of LSD are such
that they present a most serious
predicament to the student, the
institution, and society. The exact seriousness of the problem
has just been recently exposed
by the federal Food and Drug
Administration, which has noted
a marked increase in the illegal
distribution and use of such
drugs on campuses. The threat
thus at hand most assuredly calls
for a rapid but thorough analysis
of the situation and a definite
plan for concerted action to curb
the use of all hallucinatory drugs
on College c:i ill puses.
Dr. James Goddard, eommis
sioner of the FDA, said in his
report: "There is direct evt
dence of wide-spread availability
of a number of drugs which have
profound effects on the mental
processes. Both students and
members of the .faculty are be
ing secretly approached to engage in hallucinatory 'experiences.'An untold number of our
students may suffer permanent
mental or physical injury." Goddard went on to point out the
drastic need for a remedy tor
what he called "a most hazardous situation."
What Is the nature of this
weird drug, LSD, that is causing
such an replosive controversy?
Of .ail the hallucinatory drugs,
LSD-25 "presents the greatest
threat to Its users, and Is frighten Ingly dangerous In exceedingly minute quantities. The drug
is a psychedelic (consciousnessexpanding) chemical that com
pletely rearranges the body's
senses, producing bizarre and
extraordinary mental aberrations. Being a hallucinogen, LSD
effects are similar to those of
marijuana, peyote, and mescaline.

Campus Flick

let our attendants do it for you."

2 Blocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar It Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's _

Richmond Drive In Theatre

4 MILES SOUTH ON I . S. 25 — BEREA ROAD

SATURDAY — TWO IN COLOR!

Patty Duke 3$ Millie'
JIM BACKUS/JANE GREER/WARREN BERUNGER

co
Annette
Funicello

SUN. - MON.. TUES. - WED. ■ THURS.
FIRST RUN IN THIS AREA!
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!
•

MUROCODim lUfflliM

—N.Y.Post

i« PJKM s iiniwcin coa ntmcim
SIDNEY

HELLEV

POITIERS WINTERS
SSABETH

HARTMAN

IN PANAVISION*

HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
April 22, Friday
"THE CINCINNATI KID"
Steve McQueen,
Ann-Margaret
April 25, Monday
"ALL HANDS
ON DECK"
Pat Boone,
Barbara Eden,
Buddy Hackett,
Dennis O'Keefe
April 26, Tuesday
NO MOVIE
Opera "Faust"
By Louisville
Opera Company
April 27, Wed.
NO MOVIE
Rehearsal
Miss Richmond
Pageant
April 28, Thurs.
NO MOVIE
Miss Richmond
Pageant
April 29, Friday
NO MOVIE
Miss Richmond
Pageant

LSD Is an odorless, colorless,
tasteless substance that can be
made in any college or high
school chemistry lab. It la a
fairly simple compound called
lysergic
acid
diethylamlde.
which is mode from a parasitic
fungus that thrives on rye headsSince the drug is so easily
manufactured, It has become
most difficult to regulate the
production of it. Lgp, even with
a prescription, ia not legally avallable over the drugstore couter. But the growing evidence
that colleges and universitii-i
are becoming centers of illicit
sale and use of the drug may
mean that colleges will have
to begin taking appropriate precautions, such as thorough inspections, lab supervision, or
special counseling.
A sufficient dosage for a 'trip'
costs only 35 cents to manufacture, but sells for $3 to « on the
black markets in any large city.
One black market dealer in the
country is known to be selling
over 60,000 doses a month, primarily to young people.
One of the amazing properties
of LSD is its potentcy. A single
ounce of the drug provides an
average dose for 300,000 people.
With an average dose, .0001 of
a gram, the disorientating effects begin within an hour and
continue for eight to ten hours.
A larger dose speeds up and Intensifies the 'experience,' Increasing the ever-present possibility of panic or convulsltons.
A tiny sugar cube saturated
with a dose of LSD can set off
a mental riot that no fire hose
can quell.
According to an 'endorsement'
by "acid heads," no one has
really lived unless he has been
launched on a trip powered by
LSD. The trip could be Into a
world of placid serenity and a
reveulling insight to the psyche
or into a horrifying world of uncontrollable frenzy and unexplalnable terror. In either uv
stance, the person who has used
this
extraordinary chemical
never sees life quite the same
again.
"A trancelike, slow-motion
state envelopes most people on
an LSD trip, although in their
own minds their thoughts seem
to race with fantastic speed and
clarity. They will stare at the
most trivial objects for minutes
at a time, transfixed by the sudden beauty and significance they
find there" is the description of
a trip as related in an article of
a recent issue of "Life."
Person in an
LSD-Induced
trance sometimes believe they
have the ability to fly or to walk
on water. A minute quantity of
the drug causes the mind to
shoot uncontrollably down a
weird maze of iupef-di.storted
sensations not approaiihable by
the ordinary, unbolstered imagination. One young man, convinced that a speeding car could
not hurt him, stepped out Into
the street and was killed. Some
users have sudden visions of
horror or death, turning nervous
and furtive and sobing incessantly. One girl reported: "I experienced the desire to die, but not
actual death, the desire to rip
my skin off and pull my hair out
and my face off...." Another
young fellow, shortly after
swallowing a capsule containing
the catastrophic compound In an
act of foolhearted' bravery,
cringed animal-like in a corner
of a room. Within a few minutes
of the intake of the drug, he was
overcome with a hallucinogenic
stupor that drove him to stare
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AUTO STORE

COMING SOON: "4TACRE PEUD"
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Facing Evidence Of The New Season
Evidence of the change of seasons has appeared all over the ravine this week with
flowers, fresh grass, and lounging students.

Observing the new blossoms is Miss Barbara
Peercy, a freshman from Monticollo.

Just off Campus on Second Street

VARSITY GRILL
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Good Food. Variety of Menu
Reasonable Prices
-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETS-

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Everyday a Complete Variety Dinner Is
featured at • Reduced Price

THEIR COURAGE RUSTED
A WAR WIDE OPEN! Of

Welcome Eastern Students and Faculty

m
CMUM8IAP1CTUR?5 ......
KBCNIQIt FIIM PHODUCIIOM

I KIRK

[DOUGLAS

RICHARD

PASQUALE'S
PIZZA
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.AN1H0NY MANN'S

THE HEROES
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Starts Wednesday

Your Favorite Meeting Place In Town

023-3338 - Dot Hampton, owner
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Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus
GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.
CLASS OF '64
New York Life Insurance Company
ill Bennlnrton
innin
Court
S-46S8
•fr-

A

Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Healtn Insurance Pension Plans

APRIL 22—23—24

TruTone Radios
& T. Y.'s

with Peter Sellars
Interesting! Amusing!

Record Players
and Records

'THE
HELLIONS ■■

Home
Furnishings

with Richard Todd
and Ann Aubrey
Western-Style Action
Picture!

Cartoons!
Showtime: 7:45

Kenny's Drive In
Your Purchase FREE
If We Do Not
Thank You
-Open All Year—
Hamburgers—Coneys—Milk Shakes
BIG HILL AVE.

'iK.

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
"DR.
STRANGELOVE ■i

Behind the Courthouse

r

Ph. 62S-S7S9
8i/, miles North at
Richmond on V. 8. 8S.

Davis Tires

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

1

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAM!

Complete Line
Auto Ports &
Accessories

May 2, Monday
"FAREWELL
TO ARMS"
Rock Hudson,
Jennifer Jones
Selected Short Subjects
All Programs
Ticket OftiAJBMfci

wide-eyed but expressionless and
uncomprehendingly at a tiny
crnck in the wall. He liter epnlaincd thnt ti» imagined, ss If
It were irtiipllv haprw>n'n«. thit
he f>"> h'moelf in a "» of deith""•nlodi-" 'n*n a mi.don pW°g
that cn'm'-li>d into misty little
clouds of rti>it trnt Mew themselves back into his face.
Some mathematicians claim
that th"v h->vo tsken the druij as
a lens th,v,'!n'h which ihcv plimo« Ihp nnvF-io-'l real'tv of abstract ron-en's that thci>- minds
can onlv vaTuelv imagine.
In a ni-m»>»r of cases, noonle
mrtcr I cn havo hepn suddenly
seized with violent epileptic convulsions, v^'ch left permanent
riirmge to the brain. A ner»on
whoi" "•'it've mental stabll'tv
and san'tv mov be'low can become irrenar»hlv deranged bv
a single terrlfvlng trip onLSD.
"What the LSD user may be
buyinfr is a one-way ticket to
an asvlum. n nrison or a grave,"
said the "Life" article. "Hospitals and doctors are suddenlv
treating scores of panic-stricken
young patients who have 'taken
a triD' on IJJD with disastrous
nsvchnloitie.il effects. Some have
been hospitalized for weeks,"
continued the article.
LSD Is not haait-formlng, at
least it is not an addictive narcotic like morphine; but the individual's psyche can sometimes build up a dependence upon the drug that requires periodic doses.
Even though it may at first
appear tempting to want to experience the strange kicks produced by this consciousness—
expanding drug, there should be
little doubt in "one's mind that
such a trip carries with It too
many unknown dangers and
risks, especially when the drug
is taken by an experimenting
amateur.
The misdirected and misunderstood students who seek
a dose of LSD on the grounds
that they want a good, hard
look at themselves are, It usually turns out, "un-tumed-on
creeps who couldn't tell their
psyches from a slice of corned
beef," and the undertaking
often proves unpleasant, disappointing,
horrifying, and
The wise student will remove
himself altogether from even
fringes of the disorientated cult
that has brought this dangerous
fkd to the college campus. The
smart thing to do is to remain
stable In the presently safe
world of normal consciousness
and to face reality with the normal facilities and. attitudes
which, mote often than not, are
sufficient for the day.
Obviously neither the federal
government nor the college administration can solve this problem by themselves, nor can they
curb it working together. An?
workable solution must Include
the complete cooperation of students. If the students can be
made to see that they already
have more problems than they
can cope with, perhaps they will
recognize the absurdity of giving themselves over to the never
never world of LSD and adamantly reject all approaches
from any freak who may offer
them a possible one-way ticket
on an uncharted trip that leads
to who-knows-where.
Adherence to the old conservative adage of "let well enough
alone" as an attitude towards
LSD may be the route that
preserves
a
potential acid
head's santity, and even his
life.

RICHMOND

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTNoDoz Keep Atsrt Tablsts fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yat
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. .when you can't afford to be dull
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Across From Krpgers—Phone 623-4010

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us end get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guerantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368
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President's Gripe Session Yields
Student Questions And Opinions
At the gripe session held by
President Martin Monday, questions from the students ranged
from those on social dress, to
college responsibility, to student
grading of the faculty, to parking problems. Aided by Dean
Evelyn Bradley, Dean Paul
seyfrit and Dean Henry Martin,
President Martin answered the
questions asked him in the hour
and fifteen minute session starting a gour o'clock.
Mary Lee Wigginton asked for
information on any plans to remodel the infirmary. President
Martin said that there are plans
to build a nursing school and
clinic on Eastern's campus in
two years. Dr. W. R. Huston,
who will be a full-time physician,
will begin to work in June. The
infirmary will undergo minor
remodeling.
Casual Drew*
With the warmer weather
coming the question arose about
the proper dress oil campus,
both in and out of the classroom.
There is a rule stating that casual dress such as slacks for the
girls, and bermudas lor boys
and girls, will not be worn in the
classroom. Any teacher has the
right to ask a student to leave
the room if they come inappropriately dressed in casual wear.
No bermuda shorts or slacks
(for the girls) are to be worn
in the campus movies, and no
girl may sit In her lobby dressed
in slacks and bermudas.
The possibility of student grading of the faculty was brought
up by Charles Tapp. President
Martin replied, "Yes, it is very
possible and may be very worth
while." He emphasized that the
faculty must be willing to accept
It and that any evaluation made
would be given to the Individual
faculty member, not to the administration. "I would like to see
It done at Eastern," he added.
The question was asked for a
definition of the rule stating that
no member of a fraternity or

sorority would live off-campus.
Dr. Martin and Dean Bradley
said that all commuting students
who wished to join fraternities
and sororities may do so, but
that no student who does not live
at home and commute may live
in off-campus housing. This is
to prevent the start of any offcampus meeting place.
The constant parking problem
for both commuting student* and
the on-campus students came
up. There is tentatively planned
for the future two high-rise parking garages. Until that time the
zoning rules would be looked into to see if as many students as
possible were being well acconv
adated.
Mike Coffey raised the question refeiing to the quality of the

Scope Lists
Summer Projects
Scope, a magazine that publishes student summer community service opportunities annually, Is available to Interested
students. The publication may
be secured.from the Progress
Office, Roark 8.
Scope is a guide to community
service projects. Over 100 organizations, Including ^religious,
civic, political and academic
groups sponsoring projects In 49
states and dozens of other countries with thousands of openings
are listed.
Besides the directorial aspect
of the magizlne, Scope attempts
to present a diverse and representative sample of the projects
open to students.
Published under a Ford Foundation grant by the United States
National Student Association,
Scope la a confederation of 350
college and university students
governments.

MRS. CLIFTON BASYE
Will Be
Lowenthal'$ Representative
in the Richmond are* for storing, cleaning, and
repairing fur or fur-trimmed coats for storage.
Free pick-up service is provided for anywhere
on campus. For further information call:

623-1989
or Mrs. William Clark at:

623-4927

Col. J. E. Kinnard

Art Exhibition

Addressed Males

Display In Gallery

On Draft Situation

Eastern Progress and its fulfilCol. Joseph E. Kinnard, a relment of all its potential. Presi- presentative
of Gon.
Hershey
dent Martin stated that the Pro- and head of manpower
in Kengress would always be what the tucky, spoke at Brock Auditorstudents make it. He brought out
at 4 p.m. Wednesday on the
the fact that the present facili- ium
service test and draft
ties restricted some choice In selective
situation
to an audience of men
the size of the paper and the
day it came out, but when a pro- students.
Col. Kerney said that although
posed press would be built at
Eastern; some of these problems any student has the legal right
not to furnish his grades or class
could be handled.
rank to the draft board <if he
No Legal Responsibility
A male student brought up the has reason to believe that they
fact that there was rule saying would hurt his 2-S student dethat there should be no cooking ferment) but that the more the
units in off-campus single men's college furnished the draft
housing. An explanation of this board, the more it gives for the
rule was that too many young draft board to base its decision
males don't know how to cook
There is no requirement that
for themselves and a student any student take the selective
may ruin his health If he at- service test. It is recommendtempts to cook for himself.
ed that the student take it,
In discussing the ravine Pres- though, because it gives the
ident Martin said it is "not a draft board some additional inbedroom." He said that anyone formation to work with.
who misused the ravine would
Even though a student has
suffer the consequences.
high grades and high selective
University Status
service test score, it is possible
Recently some teachers have that his draft board may put
received word that their con- him up to the draft, although
tracts would not be renewed. A this seldom happens. Likewise,
question dealing with this was it is true that test score may not
raised by a male student. Pres- be drafted. The decision is up
ident Martin replied since East- to the draft board.
ern had acquired university staCol. Kinnard emphasized that
tus, soon it will be standard that
60 per cent of the faculty must the more information a draft
have the doctor's degree or close board has in its hands to use in
to It. He said the situation of judgement, the better change
many fine tcacher.'a who haven't there would be of a fair Judgecompleted enough graduate work ment to all concerned.
being let go would get worse
rather than better as Eastern
raises its requirements.
Kathy Colebrook brought up
the question of social facilities
on campus. While the new Student Union Building will have a
dance room, President Martin
hoped that the fraternities and
FINE FURNISHINGS
sororities would break up the
AND SPORTSWEAR
social life of the campus into
smaller, meaningful groups, with
FOR MEN!
the possibility of having two or
more dances at one time. At
present the Weaver Health Gym
floor cannot support a dance'and
the McGregor and Burnam rec
ACROSS FROM A*P
rooms would have to take the
brunt of the entertainment.
Dean Paul Seyfrit challenged
the students by asking, "How
much responsibility are you willing to assume?" He cited a disturbance at a state park on
March 21 where 50 Eastern students were officially removed.
At the conclusion President
Martin said that the purpose of
the "gripe session" was to hear
what s t u d e n t 8 had to say,
not to be used as a protest meeting. He set the date for the next
session at Wednesday at 4 p.m.
In the Grlse Room. All interested
students may attend.

Eastern's Gymnastics Group Poses
The Eastern pymnastlcs group of Eastern,
which has performed at several half-time
shows of basketball games is pictured. They
are: kneeling; Linda Ondre, IVcky Barbour,
Nita Suro, Sharon Perpingon, Connie Henninger, Laura Stewart, Judy Childers, Elain

On Campus

with

(By the author of "Rally Round (he Flag, BoytT,
"Dobie GiUis," etc.)

ROOMMATES REVISITED
This morning's mail brought a letter from a student at
a prominent Western university (Princeton). Dear bir,
he writes. "In a recent column you said it was possible to
get along with your roommate if you try hard enough.
Well, I'd like to see anyone get along with my roommate 1
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina
all night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, ana
collects airplane tires. I have tried everything I can with
Mervis Trunz, but nothing works. I am desperate, (signed;

Repair Facilities
for
T. V. —STEREO,
HOME & CAR

RADIO

KIRK'S T.Y. &
RADIO SERVICE
623-1540

FREE PARKING!

No, dear Desperate, .your problem with Mervis Trunz is
far from insoluble. In fact, as roommate problems go, it is
pretty small potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the classic case of Bash Metabolism and E. Pluribus Ewbank.
Basil and E. Pluribus, roommates at a prominent Eastern university (Oregon) were at an impassable impasse.
Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus could
not stay awake past nine p.m. If Basil kept the lights on,
the room was too bright for E. Pluribus to sleep. If E. Pluribus turned the lights off, the room was too dark for Basil
to study. What to do?
Well sir, these two intelligent American kids found an
answer. They got a miner's cap for Basil! Thus, he had
enough light to study by, and still the room was dark
enough for E. Pluribus to sleep.
It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solution had some unexpected sequelae. Basil got so enchanted
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th
Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
Eaduation he had what appeared to be a great stroke of
ck: while out prospecting, he discovered what is without
question the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet discovered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man,
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausable
Chasm.
.
__,
Nor has E. Pluribus fared conspicuously better. Once
Basil got the miner's cap, E. Pluribus was able to catch up
on his long-lost sleep. He woke after nine days, refreshed
and vigorous—more vigorous, alas, than he realized. It was'
'the afternoon of the Dean's tea. E. Pluribus stood in line
with his classmates, waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At
last his turn came, and E. Pluribus, full of strength and
health, gave the Dean a firm handshake—so firm, indeed,
that all five of the Dean's knuckles were permanently fused.
The Dean sued for a million dollars and, of course, won.
Today E. Pluribus, a broken man, is paying off his debt by
walking the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour.

Summer takes on a strap-happy look in these smart little sandals! Choose from crisscross, thong or]

• • •

wedgie styles in sunny summer shades. f^\ \{ fr% EA.SHION*

e l»tt. MM SkulmM

We, the maker* of Fereonna Blade* and the sponsor* of thte
column, will not attempt to expertize about roommate*.
But we will tell gou about a great sharing-mate to Fereonnm
—Burma Shave*I It took* ring* around an* other lather; It
tome* in regular end menthol.
/
. .

and Connie Sandals, $3.99 to $6.99
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Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything? Have
you, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious,
that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, nave you offered to share your Personna® Super Stainless Steel Blades
with Mervis Trunz?
■ _
...
To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must oe a friend.
And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon enjoying the luxury of Personna, the nickless, scrapeless, tugless, hackless, scratchless, matchless comfort of Personna,
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Personna-who,, I say, after such jollies could
harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that s who
—not even Mervis Trunz—especially not today with the
new Personna Super Blade bringing us new highs in speed,
comfort, and durability. And here is still a further bonus:
Personna is available both in Double Edge style and Injector style.

Complete

422 N. 2nd.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

,

(Continued From Page One) chosen as the best book of the
received the Academy of Arts year by the National Education
and Sciences Award in 1941 and Association.
"Taps for Private Tussie," reCopies of his books are availceived the Thomas Jefferson
Memorial Award in 1943 and was able in the campus book store
selected as one of the master- in the basement of the Student
pieces of world literature In 1952. Union Building.
Stuart, who holds six honorIt was also a book of the
ary doctor's degrees Including
month club selection In 1943.
In 1946, his "Man With a Bull- the doctor of letters degree from
Tongue Plow" was chosen as one Eastern, is a native of W-Hollow,
of the 100 best books In America Greenup County, and a graduate
and one of the 1,000 great books of Lincoln, Memorial and Vanof the world. And, in 1949, "The I derbtlt universities.
Thread That Runs So True" was

Who is your ideal data? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, f lesh-and-blood answer to this question.
-■

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.

Hurley, ' Jo - Edmondson. Standing are;
Charles Parris, Bob Cowan, Tony Baker,
Greg Struve, BUI Evans, Lannie Busey, Quentin Walsh, Lohnie Fields, Bill Young, John
Hazman, Butch Hays and Dr. Groves, sponsor of the group.

Currently on view In the Fine
Arts Gallery in Cammack Building is a group of pictures and
small sculptures by students of
Alice Lloyd College, Pippa Passea. The exhibition will close
April 29. The work shown in
this exhibition is primarily that
of first semester students who
have- for the most part, had no
previous training.
According to Daniel N. Shindlebower, chairman of the Art
Department, this is a dual-effort
exhibition in which work from
Alice Lloyd is shown, and work
by Eastern students is shown
at Alice Lloyd.
"We are pleased," said Mr.
Shlndlebower, "to oe able to present these works here, and we
are proud that Alice Lloyd College has asked to show the work
of our majors at their school.
It Is to be hoped that such enterprises as this will continue
and will expand as a part of the
preparation of art student* In
the State of Kentucky."
The exhibition, which opened
to view on April 18, will continue until April 29. Gallery hours
are 9-4 daily except Saturday
and Sunday.

* J,

Jesse Stua.t Autographs At Annual Party

Garland Jett's
Store

Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you In interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.
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Richmond's Family Store
Since 1893

Get
closer
with a
HONDA
Go to class in style. The price makes It easy. The
performance makes it a ball. And think of the
money you'll save on gas, upkeep and insurance.
No wonder Honda is the world's biggest seller!
Fiwfcoclww Write American Honda fetor Co* Ins. '
Department C-5, Box 5a Gawlena, CaMfo«iia • 1M6 AHM

■MMM

■HI
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Coffee House Latest In9 Craze
To Hit College Campuses
By BILL RAKER
ProRre«« Feature Editor
D»irin» the past
couple of
weeki. there has been somewhat
of a lull In the number of fads
■weeping across the campuses of
American colleges. Fortunately,
though, a new "in" has just recently been introduced to the
college student; and the usual
campus d,roll may not turn out
to be such an unpromising bore,
after all.
The new "In" craze that has
everybody talking down In the
coffee ~*-h o u s e is — the
coffee house. Word is going around that a coffee house Is a
place Where one can belong, a
place to talk and sing, an inexpensive place where one
meets friends, a place where one
can bring a date or meet one—
without spending the week's
innngcr, allowance.
Hundreds of little
coffee
houses have been opened to college students on campuses in
the i' S. and Canada In the past
two years. Some of the coffee
houses are student council-supported, some are independently
owned, but most of them are di-

rectly supported and directed by
local church groups or enthusiastic youth groups or service
organizations.
The names of these places
vary from remote references in
the Bible such as
"Malchus
Bar," "The Phoenix," and "The
Fish" to such amusing playson-words as "The Postcrypt."
"The Woohi," and "The Way
Otit"...which is most assuredly
"in."
What is there to eat—and
drink? Well, it's a coffee house,
Isn't It? So there's coffee to
start with, hot or cold—"Coffee
House Coffee" with lots of cream
and sugar, "One-Two Coffee"
with coffee and Ice cream (it's
a real knockout), "Coffee Velvet" with gobs of whipped
cream on top, or "Shot-ln-thearin Coffee," hot and cinnamon
spiced. Menus vary from full
dinners of gourmet dishes to
simple sandwich and snack of.
fe rings. .
Coffee house decor can be
elaborate and Victorian, or simple-cum-attic.
But they all have one thing In

Friday, April 22. i968 Efttterh Proton 'PVQkJ

Peace Corps
Campus Test
Held May 6

common: soft lights and inforEastern students will have an
mality. Everyone Is welcome, opportunity
to take the Peace
the pronrams are varied, and Corps Placement Test on oaman Inexpensive evening can be pus on May 6. It will be given in
easily arranged In a coffee Combs 305 at 7 p.m. _
house.
The Peace Corps needs 10,500
Recently, the Coffee Informa- new Volunteers to enter traintion Service revealed that miny ing between now and next fall
Q«n>nf«itions. such as YMCA. for service in 48 developing naYWCA, and other youth-serving tions of Latin America, Africa,
groups are encouraging coffee and Asia. The Placement Test Is
houses for young people. The designed to help the Peace Corps
Intest trend Is to more campus match applicants' special abilicoffee houses supported by stu- ties with the 300 different kinds
dent councils and run by hard- of jobs to be filled. If the test
working men and women stu- indicates a limited languagedents in between their studies. learning ability, for example,
As of the latest survey, more the Peace Corps tries to plpce
than 70 percent of the colleges the applicant in an Englishin the U.S. and Canada boasted speaking country.
at least one student coffee house
The application form (Volunand some two or more.
teer Questlonalre), rather than
The coffee house as an Im- the Placement Test, is the most
portant part of campus life is important factor in the selection
a new development that prom- of Volunteers. Students or others
ises to be the fastest spreading available for service or advance
"In" novation yet encountered training within the next year
this year.
must fill out a Volunteer QuestThe "Why" In Chicago feat- ionnaire before taking the test.
ures candlelight, six kinds of The Questionnaire, which is subcoffee, and pizza. It hot only has mitted to the tester, can be obfolk music and rock'n'roll, but tained in advance from T. B.
also a summer theatre that runs Rlpy, the Peace Corps Llason
right through the winter. This on campus, or from Peace Corps
coffee hoUse—a store front, de- Washington, D. C. 20525.
corated with flashing lights and
The Placement Test takes awild plaid designs—is open se- bout an hour and a half. An opven days a week and features tional
French or
Spanish
a quiet room for study.
Of achievement test requires anothcourse, few students use it. er hour. Both tests are nonThey prefer studying
in the competitive and require no premain room to the beat of the paration.
Jukebox and the roar of the
crowd.
Coffee houses lick the prob-'
lems of shyness and unfriendliness in a variety of orginal
ways, all fun.
There are ways, to have fun
that are not funny—like reading
poetry In a coffee house. That's
one thing a coffee house Is for.
Try a few poets, Ezra Pound,
the oldest of the "new" poets...
The Eastern Symphony Ore.e. cummlngs, who is still new, chestra, under the direction of
though dead and gone. Dylan Robert Oppelt, will feature, sevThomas is especially great.
en student soloists in a coneerto
Try reading Salinger's "Cat- program Sunday at 4 p.m. in
cher in the Rye" to the accom- Brock Auditorium.
paniment of a bongo drum. AnySoloists in the program are
thing by John Updike makes Judy Cable, sophomore from
Seat out-loud reading. WilliamRichmond; William Parkey, Junildlng's "Lord of the flies" ior from Corbin; June Bonny,
has to be heard to be believed. graduate student from Irvine;
Discussions follow the read- Barbara Shearer, sophomore
ings. Do they like it? Don't they from Midland, Mich.; Louise
like it?, What does It mean? Henkebein, junior from LouisSomPthing- nothing...
ville; Connie Hensley, freshman
Budding poets are encouraged from Richmond, and Carolyn
to write ahd then read aloud Murphy, sophomore from Ashtheir own poems.
land.
Well there it is. Ntft all Of It...
The program will
Include:
just a hint of what It's like and "Batti, Batti," from Don Giowhy.
*•
vanni by Mozart, performed by
Coffee houses have attract- Judy Cable, soprano; Quiet City,
ed people since the 16th century. Copland, performed by William
They spread from the East to Parkey on the trumpet; "V
Europe within a hundred years. Amero," Mosart, from 11 Re
The pioneers that settled thi Pastore, By soprano June Bonny
country brought coffee and cof- "But the Lord is Mindful of His
fee houses with them. The first Own," Mendelssohn, from Saint
coffee house was the "King's Paul, done by Barbara Shearer,
Arms" in little old New York. contralto.
Boston, too, was soon full of
Concerto for Cello and OrchesCoffee houses, ahd Tom Paine tra, by Louise Hinkebein, Cello;
and Pat Henry and other of our Concerto No. 24 in C minor, Mofounding fathers did some of sart, featuring Connie Hensley
their best thlnking-out-Ioud in at the piano; and Concerto No.
them. In fact, it Is most likely 20 in D minor, Mozart, finale,
that the Boston Tea Party was with Carolyn Murphy, pianist.
planned In an early American
coffee house.
Although each coffee house is
different, all are alike. All serve
coffee of one kind or another,
and something to eat. All offer
some kind of entertainment. All
are Inexpensive, fun places. And
most of all, every coffee house
The Bloodmobile will be on
welcomes coffee house people.
campus In the basement of
That Is the "in"-est kind of peoBuraam Hall Monday from
ple to be these days.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. All blood
In excess of 189 pints will be
sent to Viet Nam.

Eastern Orchestra

Presents Students
In Concerto

> '''*%t
Tom's versatile. He can thtflw the discus, toss 8ie Jiwlfn, put fcs '
shot, and throw the bull.

Bui he buys his Drug Needs at

ft &w )
2ND 4 MAIN
RICHMOND, KY.
WALGREEN AGENCY DRUG STORE

Annual le Sale going oh now,
Mtttry!

HELP WANTED!
Mate students for part-time work.
Help needed at luneh time and at
other rash hours. Apply at Burger
Broil, north City Limits,
—

Bloodmobile
Here Monday

See the world's only
My MrtooHta dmerl

BURGER
BROIL

£&xlto£ux
•fcaetSui«iM»-

&/***

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.
West Main Street

Monday President Martin held
a gripe session open to all students In the Grise Room of the
Combs Building at 4 p.m. Apuroximately 150 students representing all the classes attended
Ihe meeting.
Miss Evelyn Bradley, Dean of
Women; Henry Martin, Dean of
Students; and Paul Seyfrit. Dean
of Men, joined President Martin
in answering questions asked by

Madison National Bank
Member F. D. I C.

Richmond, Ky.

ELECTROLUX CORP.

WATER STREET

Photographer Wins Honors
Eldon Phillips, Eastern photographer, proudly displays three
of his award-winning pictures,at a convention in Louisville,
where his works were designated to the "Court of Honor."

1
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Eldon Phillips' Photographs Win
'Court Of Honor Ribbions

%/Ly#£
DIAMOND

RINGS

t

■

College photographer Eldon
Phillips holds three of his pictures which were awarded "court
of honor ribbons" at the Kentucky professional photographers
convention in Louisville last
weekend.
All six of his print entries were
exhibitied at the convention.
Each print must be given a certain number of points by a panel
of judges to be accepted in the
exhibit and prints receiving an
exceptionally- high number of
points are designated in the
"Court of Honor:."
The winning prints depict a
student working in the chemistry
lab, a student welding metal in

MissTodd
JL: rLJA

Receives Award
Miss Juanita Todd, of the Art
Department, has been awarded
the Burdorf Decorating galleries
prize of $150 in' the current Art
Center Association of Louisville
Annual Exhibition of painting
and sculpture. Her painting is
called "Composition in Red,
White, and Blue."
Other members of the Art
Department faculty whose work
is Included in the exhibition are
Phillip Harris, James Marshall,
Jerry Miller, William Bayer,
Cialaor Carbonell, and James
Rheih.
The exhibition is at the J.B.
Speed Art Museum, Louisville,
and will be open until May 8.
The exhibition, judged by Orazio Fumagalll, Is open to residents of Kentucky and Southern
Indiana.

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
241 W. MAIN ST.

the students.
*'
At the session President Mar-'
tin set the next gripe session at"
Wednesday at 4 tn the Grise'"
Room. All Interested students'
may ask President Martin ahd '
the deans from the Office Of
Student Affairs about Eastern. '
The session is n product of an '
idea- from the Student Council,
President Martin, and the Office
of Student Affairs.

-

industrial arts, and Eastern's
outdoor swimming pool.
Phillips is in charge of photography for the Progress and the
yearbook BT well as pictures for
publicity anci publications. He
came to Eastern last June from
the Kentucky Post and Times
Star newspaper in Covington.
He also was a photographer for
the Lexington Herald.
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CONTISSA • • • FROM fIBO

Stockton's
Dru^s

■.

McCORD JEWELRY
"Where your credit is
-always good"
134 W. MAIN

DIAL 623-2232

Main Street

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

ONE HR C

' MERS

CORNER NORTHf SECOND & «VWE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" WOUND. MCR.
i\

- SPECIALS! Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
MEN'S

623-3248

Every day as you eat in the
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

1
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RICHMOND, Ky.

FACTORY-AUTHORIZED
SALES AND SERVICE

The Home of Hi* Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

'Gripe' Session Monday!
Next Otie Wedttfesiky

"CALL US

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

TROUSERS

.39c

LADIES' PLAIN

SKIRTS
ea.39c
3 For $1.00
MIX OR MATCH
We Mothproof and MiWew-Puoof
Everything Wo Dry Clean.

616 E. MAIN

SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
SHIRTS LAUNDERED, 27c Ea.—4 FOR 98c

Gip Parice says:

PHONE 623-6965

"2 great economy ears—Simca and VW—bat
which gives you more?"

Colonel Drive In

7

>JSI

/-^v

fA

HOME OF
(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken
North America's Hospitality Dish

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY

SIMCA HAS:
Mora horsepower than VW. M mpg (baaed on recent proving
ground testa). More leg, hip, shoulder, and luggage space,
thanks to Slmca's squared-off design. Two more doors for
easy Ins and oata. More value. More fan.

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
W. Main St.

Dial 623-5441

Can or See Gip Parke or UM:C,- E»

"Figure On Banking With Us"
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE
,- HT'TI,H

I

Placement Positions Graduate Study
Alumni News Of Births And Promotions
Grants Announced
Page 8

Eastern Progress

MARGARET TAYLOR
, Alumni News Editor
Mrs. SUE TOADVLNE KENNEY, '40, was recently promoted tb Reading Teacher for the
Broward Board of Public Instruction in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. She and four others. were
chosen out of 1500 elementary
teachers in the system to train
and become Reading Teacher3
under the new Diagnostic and
Therapeutic Language Program.
She and her daughter, Karol
Ann, 15, reside al 6921 S. W.
10th Court, West Hollywood,
Fla.
ARTHUR F. KLEIN, '40, of
1424 Sheiton Avenue, Nashville,
Tenn., is the Director of Research and Statistics for the
Metropolitan Public Schools,
Nashville. He and his wife, the
former Sadie Brasher, who attended Eastern, have three
children.
JAMES A. SMITH, '42, was
recently promoted to controller,
of the University of Puget Sound,
Tacoma, Wash. He had been
assistant bursar and comptroller. As controller, Smith will be
supervisor of the University's
financial operations — account
Ing, credit, disbursing, incoming mail, purchasing and vetaran affairs.
James was born in Kentucky
and holds a bachelor's degree
in commerce from Eastern and
a Master's in business administration from the. University of
Puget Sound, received in 1964.
He taught business education in
both Kentucky and New York
schools. He Joined the University staff in 1961.
James is married to the former VIRGINIA CARLSON, '4S,
and they have two sons, Douglas and Michael, and one daughter, Judy Frances.
JAMES C, '47, and LORA APPLEGATE, '47, HOLT and their

GO
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DON B. BALES, '53, is em- Education in LaGranie. Her adfour children reside at 4320
Barnett. Fort Worth, Texas. ployed by the Boyd County Board dress is box 76, New Castle.
Mrs. PAULA SHELTON HIBJames is presently the Buying of Education as an assistant
BARD, '64, is a teacher at the
Supervisor for Bell Helicopters
principal In Catlettsburg. He and U.S. 42 Elementary and Junior
in Hurst, Texas.
and his wife have two children, High in Carrollton.. She and her
HUGH WARREN ROBBINS, Charses, 16, and Edward, 12. husband. JACK HIBBARD, '64,
'47, is Associate Professor of Their address is 407 South Clay, reside at 707 5th, Carrollton.
Education at Union College in Louisa, 41230.
JUNIOK ALUMNI
Barbourville. He, his wife and
HERBERT, '60, and JUDITH
their three children reside at
JAMES A. LEVERIDGE, Jr.,
403 Knox. Barbourville.
'54, is the Technical Sales Re- THOMAS, '60, OWEN, welcompresentative for the Ashland Oil ed their second child and son,
RUSSELL D. SHELTON, '47, and Refining Company in Louis- Bradley William on March 16,
is the Chief of the Nuclear and ville. He and his wife, the form- 1965. Their address Is 40 White
Plasma Physics Branch in Re- er HANNAH KETZNER. '53, Avenue, Mt. Sterling, 40353.
search Projects of the Marshall have two children, Kathryn and
RAY '58, and ANNA KATE,
Space Flight Center in Hunts- Laura. Their address is 720 Al- '52, FRITZ, welcomed their first
ville, Ala. He is responsible for bany Street, New Albany, Ind. child, a daughter, Amelia Ann
activities in the areas of ion.
on November 30, 1965. Their adplasma, nuclear, and radiation
PAUL POLLY, '56, is the Su- dress is 1534 Cliftwood Drive,
physics. He also assists in the perintendent of the Paris City Jeffersonville, Ind, 47130.
supervision of research con- Schools in Paris. He and his wife
ARNOLD WELL* '59. and his
tracts in the areas of thermal Cleta Bentley Polly, who rece- wife welcomed a daughter, Anita
neutron spectrometry, electrical ived her M.A. from Eastern in Kimberly, born- July 4, '1985.
propulsion and space vehicle '51, reside at 255 Cardinal Lane, Anita was also welcomed by
shielding, and has participated Paris.
their first child and son, Arnold
in the scientific planning of nuKevin. Their address is box 271,
EUGENE HALL, '60, is teach- Palntsville.
clear weapons tests.
ing
the
seventh
grade
at
BeaverMrs. PATRICIA SCOTT, '64,
He is married to the former
Esther Bobbitte, who attended creek Elementary in Topmost. and her husband announced the
He
and
his
wife
have
two
childbirth of their first child, a daughEastern in '47 and '48. Their
address is 2604 Vista Drive, S. ren, Debra and Mirkey. Their ter, Karey Leigh, born Septemaddress
is
Puncheon,
Ky.
41846.
ber 13. 1965. Their address Is
E., Huntsville, Ala.
Mrs. BETTY TICHENER BO- 500 Flamingo Avenue, Frankfort,
Mrs. ETHEL TIPTON LEE,
40601.
•50, Is a Reading Consultant at ONE, '61, is teaching the third
Mrs. LAURA SHIPP THOMthe Westwood School, in Dayton, grade at the Smyrna Element- SON, '62, and her husband welOhio. Her address is 1316 Grand "V JSJSlaJLTmErSli In comed their second child and
Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45407.
SftfSS TSUSS first son, Steven Keller, born on
November 2, 1965.'Thelr address
MITCHELL FRENCH, '50, is singer, Louisville.
is Highway 42, Pfehdleton.
teaching math at the Edison
Mrs. BERTHA N. BUCKHOLD
Mrs. BARBARA
SEVERS
Junior College In Fort Myers,
Fla. He and his wife, the former '61, is teaching the fifth grade MERRELL, '64, and her husBETTY JEAN CALICO, '52, for the Springfield Public Scho- band welcomed their first child,
have three children, Curtis, 16, ols in Springfield, Ohio. She and a son, John Atherton, born on
Linda, 14, and George, born De- her husband, JOHN C. BUCK- February 2, 1965. Their present
box,*808,
Pifegah
cember 5. 1965. Their address is HOLD, '62, reside at 4401 Sintz address is
Forest, N. C, 28768.
1445 Wlllshire Court, Cape Coral, Road, Springfield, Ohio.
FIRST LIEUTENANT WILFla.
¥
Miss VIRGINIA CAROLYN LIAM H., '63, and JUDITH SALWILLARD O. COOPER, '50, CHAPMAN, '62, is employed by LEE, '63, BLOUNT welcomed
son.
is the Superintendent of the Lin- the Covington Board of Educa- their second child and
coln County Schools In Stanford. tion as a librarian for the seven- Douglas Keith, bom Feb. 2,1965
th
and
eleventh
districts.
Her
Their address is Arnett ApartHe and his wife have two children, Jane, 20, and Joe, 14. Their address is 438 Pike Street, Cov- ments, Fifth Street, Richmond
ington,
41011.
address is McKinney 40448.
40470.
WEDDINGS
Mrs. PHYLLIS THOMAS MINWoody—Peizaroeftl
TON, '63, is teaching English at
Miss BRENDA WOODLT, '64.
Burnside High School In Burnside. She and her husband, HO- was married to "Charles Thomas
WARD MINTON, '63, have one Pezzarossl on April 16, 1966 in
1
son, Victor Howard. Their add- Louisville.
ress is Lisa Drive, Somerset,
V
42501. .
FERRNANDO CRESS, '64,
has been made principal at Little Miami High School' in Morrow, Ohio. He, his wife and their
two children, Sandi and Jeffery
reside at 4477 Ward Road, Morrow, Ohio.

Student Council

WEKY Radio Show

On Monday Night

Mrs. ALMA ROGERS COVER
'64, is teaching the third grade
In the Somerset City School. She
and her husband have one son,
Roger, who 1B a student at UK.
Their address Is 32 Sasper Street
Somerset.

ITS THE BERRIES!

PEPPER A. TYREE, '64, is a
teacher in the Louisville City
System. He and his wife have
two children, Breck Allen, 5,
and Mlcheal Lee, 3. Their address Is 4817 Plcadllly, Louisville, 40215.

U. S. 25
RICHMOND
DIAL — 623-1707
RESTAURANT

Mrs. MILDRED TAYLOR ELSTON, '64, is a second, fourth,
grade and reading teacher for
the Oldham County Board of

The Student Council has
scheduled a fifteen minute radio
Erogram on station WEKY to be
roadcaat on Monday nights
throughout the remaining; part
of the school year and the entire
term next year.
The program, beginning at
10:15 and lasting until 10:30. will
feature any news which the
Council considers of importance
to the student body. It will also
be used to report Student Council activities to the students.
The first ■how', Monday night,
will consist of a taped interview
with Al Capp. The-time for the
program Is being donated by
Station WEKY as a public service.

On. campus interviews are continuing in the Placement
Office and all graduating seniors should take advantage of these
opportunities to interview with numerous recruiters from industry, business, and school systems throughout the United
States.
Each person desiring to discuss employment opportunities
with the recruiters should come to the Placement Office and
sign for a definite time to be interviewed.
TUESDAY, APRIL 26
MORROW COUNTY SCHOOLS, Mount Gllead, Ohio will be on
. campus to interview students interested in teaching in their
' community. 1:30-4:30.
FT. KNOX SCHOOLS, Ft. Knox, will have a representative to
interview for teaching positions in their schools. 9-4.
MIAMI COUNTY SCHOOLS, Troy, Ohio will be interviewing
on campus beginning at 9 a.m.
WEST CLERMONT LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, Amelia, Ohio
will have a representative to interview Interested teacher
candidates.
,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27
THE SEARS, ROEBUCK AND COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga. will
have a representative on campus to interview anyone interested In a career with their company.
THURSDAY, APRIL 28
ADAMSVILLE LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, Adamsville, Ohio
will be on campus from 9 a.m. until 12 noon to interview
students interested in a teaching position in their school
system.
THE FRANKLIN CITY SCHOOLS, Franklin, Ohio plan to have
a representative on campus to Interview students for teaching positions In their school.
THE BOONE COUNTY SCHOOLS, Burlington, will be on
campus to interview students for teaching positions in their
school system. They are especially in need of guidance
counselors, industrial arts majors, math teachers, science
teachers, and elementary education teachers.
FRIDAY, APRIL 29
THE CARROLL CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL CORPORATION,
Flora, Ind. will have a representative on campus from 9-12.
They need elementary teachers for the first, second, fourth,
and sixth grade, and a Jr. High math teacher.
MONDAY, MAY 2
, _, .
THE KELLOG GCOMMUNITY COLLEGE, Battlecreek, Mich;
will have a representative to interview students from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. His needs include: ass't. librarian, biology,
business administration, business law, data processing, and
English teachers. The above positions require a Master's
Degree. Teachers are also needed for machine shop and
secretarial training. These two positions do not require
a Master's Degree.
THURSDAY, MAY 5
;*.
THE WEST CARROLLTON SCHOOLS, West Carrollton, Ohio
will have a representative on campus from 9 a_m. until 4 p.m.
to Interview teachers for their school system.

AlCapp
Demonstrates
f< ..ntlnurd I Him page 1)

lfeUg'0 Jloriat
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arcund the world. He Is an inertnatlonally known cartoonist
whose creation "Lil' Abner" appears in hundreds of newspapers
around the world.
In his life he has had the opportunity to have aquaintances
with many of the presidents. He
told how one time recently President, Lyndon Johnson asked him
to a prayer breakfast at the
White House. He refused the invitation because he said he was
confused. "When you pray with
LBJ, to whom do you pray?''
The lecture series was made
possible by the financer Garvis
Klncaid who underwrote the series. Mr. Klncaid has made available opportunities of great value
in sponsoring visiting lecturers
to Eastern's campus.

The Institute of International Selections will be made on the
Education has announced that basis of academic ana profesthe competition for the 1967-68 sional record, the feasibility of
United States Government grad- the applicant's proposed study
uate grants for academic study plan and personal qualifications.
or research abroad, and for pro- Preference is given to candifessional training In the creative dates who have not had prior
and performing arts, will open opportunity for extended study
of residence abroad and who are
officially on May 1.
Under this program provided under the age of 35.
Creative and performing artby the Fulbright-Hays Act as
part of the educational and cult- ists will not be required to have
ural exchange program of the a bachelor's degree but they
United States, more than 850 must have four years of profesAmerican graduate students will sional study or equivalent exhave the opportunity to study in perience. Applicants in the field
of medicine must have an M.D.
any one of 53 countries.
The purpose of these scholar- at the time of application.
Countries Participating
ships is to increase mutual unCountries participating in the
derstanding between the people
of the United States and other full grant program will be:
countries through the exchange Afghanistan, Argentina, Austraof persons, knowledge and skills. lia, Austria, Belgium-Luxem
The two types of grants that bourg, Bolivia, Brazil, Ceylon,
will be available are the United Chile, China (Republic of), CoStates Government Full Grants lumbia, Costa Rica, Denmark,
and The United States Govern- Ecudor, El Salvador, Finland,
ment Travel Grants. A full a- France, Germany (Federal Reward will provide a grantee with public of), Greece, Guatemala,
tuition, maintenance, incidental Honduras, Iceland, India, Iran,
allowance, round-trip transport- > Ireland, Italy.
Jamaica, Japan, Korea, Maatlon, and health and accident
Insurance. A limited number of laysia, Mexico, Nepal, New Zeatravel grants will be available land, Nicaragua, Norway, Pakito supplement maintenance tui- stan, Paraguay, Peru, the Philtion scholarships granted to A- ippines, Poland, Portugal, Rumerican students by universities mania, Spain, Sweden, Thailand,
private donors and foreign gov- Turkey, United Arab Republic,
ernments.
| The United Kingdom, Uruguay,
Venezuela, and Yugoslavia.
Must be U.S. atlsen
Travel grants will be availCandidates who wish to apply
for an award must be United able tt France, Germany, Israel,
Italy,
the Netherlands, Sweden,
States citizens at the time of
application, have a bachelor's and Turkey.
Application forms and Infordegree or Its equivalent by the
beginning date of the grant and, mation for students currently
in most cases, be proficient in enrolled in Eastern University
the language of the host country. may be obtained from the campus Fulbrlght adviser.
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Plenty Of Free Parking

"For special occasions
everyday enjoyment,
choose flowers."
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Call Us for Prompt
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Fr»» b«Hvery
623-4998
REBECCA RUTH CANDY
THE ONLY STORE IN

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

STAMP OUT

24 Hour Service

623-1400
Don't just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or.drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.

BLIND DATES! $3
Everybody's talking about it. Everybody's doing it. Operation Match. It's camp.
It's campus. It's the modern way to meet. It whammo's blind dates.
It started at Harvard. The original Operation Match—featured in TIME, LOOK,
and the coming May GLAMOUR. Already there are over 100,000 ideal dates in
our computer's memory bank. Now's the time to line up your Spring Fling.
Let our IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect boy/girl matcher) select
5 ideal dates for you—right from your campus area. (Now a gal can really choose
the kind of guy she wants, not just wait and hope he comes along I)
Just send us the coupon below... we'll send you the Operation Match Quantitative Personality Projection Test Questionnaire.
Answer the questions about yourself, what you're like, and what you like. Return
the questionnaire with $3.00. Then we put our 7090's memory bank to work. It
reads out the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex in your college
area, and programs 5 or more ideal dates for you. You receive names, addresses,
and phone numbers. Guys call the gals. You're just a telephone apart.
Also, your card is kept continuously active. You receive as many dates as the
7090 finds matches. The sooner you apply, the more dates you may get.
Let the 7090 take the blinds off blind dating. Get modern. Get electronic. Get
set quick with your ideal dates.

»• Dear IBM 7090... 1 am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and 1 want to help atamp
out blind data*. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick 1
#-
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STATE-
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Compatibility Research, Inc. / 671 Massachusetts Ave.. Cambridge. Mass. 02139
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HUCKLEBERRY FINN and
Tom Sawyer are easier when
you let Cliff's Notes be your
guide. Cliff's Notes eipertly
summarize and explain the
plot and characters of more
than 125 major plays and
novels-including Shakespeare's works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale
Of Two Cities • Moby Dick * Return of the
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad * Groat
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights • Ring
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
the Fi>e»

|
$1 at your bookseller
or write:

»tf rs tuns, mt.
M»st itotle*, IMS. ft*. M

What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
BrkczpmluJ was
kicked off the
football team Just
because he flunked
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp'
And when the
school newspaper's
WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication of certain salacious portions of
"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
you Just sat, didn't you?
You've made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Middendorpl
You're a vegetable.
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise I
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.
Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses.
Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.
Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.
Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,
and what big corporation ia
SPRITE. SO TART
going to hire you?
AKD TINGLING.
fE JUST COULDN'T

KEEP IT QUIET.

PLEASE
DON'T
IRON THE
WALK
SHORTS
...they're FOREVER PREST
Toss these walk shorts in the washer whenever you
want. No ironing is ever needed. They'll dry without
a single wrinkle. Always look neat, sharply creased.
But that's not all. Haggar walk shorts are tailored for
young, slim fit. They're fun to wear; come in wonderful colors that liven up the summer scene. And remember, they never need ironing. We have your size.

3.98 to 5.98

ERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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